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By Kathy Tippett Henderson

f you expect to survive as a
door-to-door soul winner, you
gotta be nimble on your feet and

flexible at the bottom line. Let me tell
you what happened one night when
my husband and I tried to lead a
young couple to Christ in their
home.

Cautíon: Canines

A very territorial German
shepherd gave ominous overtones to
our evening when he stopped us in
the front yard with a cold-eyed stare.
I'm no dog lover in the first place and
German shepherds, especially big
ones, come way down on my list of
preferences.

An attractive couple met us at the
door and welcomed us into their
home, Blonde-haired Laura, mother
of a one-year-old, was expecting her
second child. Her moustachioed
husband, Ron, had a perpetual smile.
We exchanged greetings, declined
refreshments, were seated in the
den, and officially introduced to their
pet poodle.

He seemed harmless enough
when he curled up in my lap.
Harmless? I stand corrected. Puppies
are supposed to be warm and
cuddly, but this one turned out to be
warm and puddly. No one noticed
my wet lap-except me. How do you
mention this delicate problem to
your hostess? I opted not to and did
the best I could with tissues from my
purse.

Just then a cherub-faced toddler
named Ronnie motored into the
room, reflecting his daddy's smile. I
gladly traded the dog in my lap for
the child. He never spoke, but
through a series of grunts and
gestures communicated his wishes to
me. Being the mother of three

children, I'm very good in Basic
Toddler.

Ronnie and I read books, patted
cakes and played with his toys . . . all
of them . . . at least the ones in the
den. I guess Ronnie figured I was his
playmate, intellectual equal or
something. The others didn't seem to
miss us so I turned my attention to
him and enjoyed myself. Stillsmiling,
he ran upstairs.

I was about to join the adults in
conversation when a blood-curdling
scream crashed down the staircase.
Ronnie announced his re-entry with a
large metaltruck which I caught with
my stomach. I tried to disguise my
"Umph!" as a throat-clearing so as
not to disturb Ron and Laura. That
was needless because by this time
they were engrossed with my
husband. How they missed the
scream was beyond me. Maybe they
had hearing difficulties.

Ronnie and I played trucks, all
over my feet and hose. He exited
and returned toting his mother's
jewelry box. "Should you have that?"
I asked loudly, hoping his mother
would notice and intercede. She
didn't. As Ronnie scattered the
jewelry,l hesitated to correct him
thinking surely they would see the
mess. Finally, assuming they had
visual problems as well, I took over
my little charge and began the clean-
up brigade.

Dþosol Dilemma

By now I was feeling quite at
home. My short friend and I visited
quietly, charming one another. Once
again he dashed unexpectedly from
the room and bounced back carrying
a diaper. Stillgrinning, he handed it
to me and then I asked a very stupid
question. "What's the diaper for,
Honey?"

No sooner had the words left my
mouth than the scent answered my
ludicrous inquiry. Of course no one
else in the room smelled it but me.
Nasal problems, too, I suppose. So I
did the obvious. I'd certainly been
there before.

This presented me with a new
dilemma-how to dispose of the
other diaper. I found my way to the
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POTHOLES (From PageS)

restroom, my little buddy at my
heels. When I came back to the den I
had a ready explanation on my lips,
but no one asked where we had
been.

The phone next to me rang. . .

and rang. . . and rang. At last Laura
broke away from ttre conversation to
ask me, 'Would you mind getting
that, pleas€?" It seemed the natural
thing to do. It was a business call for
Ron, but when I announced the
caller's narne, Ron said, "Take his
number and tell him ru cail him back
later." I obediently scrounged around
until I found a pencil and paper.

AII Things To AII Men
Almost two hours had passed as

we said soodbye.l was exhausted.
As we left, salty tears haced my
cheeks. Oh, no! Not weary tears. . .

tears of jo1¡! You see, I had just been
soul winning and helped win two
precious souls to the Lord.

It was Thursday night vbitation,
and while I commandeered their
home and child, my husband, a
pastor, had been showing Ron and
Laura the Romans Road and praying
with them. Their problems were
neither audio nor visual. They had
heart problems and we had just
witnessed their healing that night.

Today Ron and Laura serve
faithfully with their two sons in our
church and we're still growing. She's
expecting their third! (l've been
there, too.)

Jesus sent us out two by two for a
reason. Being nanny, maid and
secretary was my part and it was not
a menialpart. . . it was glorious!

'I have planted, Apollos watered;
but God gave the increase" (l Cor-
inthians 3:6).
(The preceding is a true composite
story. The names have been changed
to protect the justified.) r

AæUT THE WRITER: Mrs. Kathy Tipptt
Henderæn k a memfur ol First Free Will
fuptist Church, Robþþ, North Corolina, where
her husband, Doug, ís ossocírrfe pstor. Kothy,
mother ol thræ, îs a 1969 grduate ol Free Will
fut¡st B¡ble Cdtlese.

YouNeedThe Church!

Bv Florrd Wolfenbarger

ou Need the Church! Some-
times when pleas aremade for
folks to put their shoulder to

the wheel, one hears 'The church
needs you - . . No one is unimportant-"
There's cstainþ nothing unong with
that staternerrt, except pertnps its
emphasis- You see, a rnore important
consirleration b thb-you nd the
chwclú

Scnehour a veryl humanistic attitude

has pervaded our age which suggests
that religion isso personal, salvation is
so individual, and worship is so inti
mate, that we have arrived at custom-
made Christianiþ.

We have our own select set of
options. We choose to pray or not, to
give or not, to witness or not, and to
worshþ corporateþ or not- In extreme
cases, some stay at honre and cr¡storn-
ue ther Christianity with tdô parts
political fundamentalbm {e.S. Falwell
and Robertson) mixe{ ivith one part
sileeful optimist (e.g'Schuller); and
this tailor-made refubn b concocted
without leåvirgyour living room.

Tlre Bible'knours nothing of tlre
isolated Christian Ttre Ctubtian b
seert ¿ts part of the body of which
Chrbt b ttrehead AChristianwho b

detached from the body b not responé
ing to the head-occasionat conwl-
sions notwithstanding. My bþ toe cant
even wiggle right unless it's þined to
my body.

In the New Testament, great works
of the Hoþ Spirit were not reaþ done
by "great men standing aloneo but bv
'saved nren in one accord"

The church rolls today are filled
with names of amputated nrembers.
They are on the books, but not in the
body. That the body suffers without
the member is true, but the member
without the body dies. Stry in rtre
assernbly-you need the church. I
AKXIT THE lllNTEß : B qqøú F-byd
Wdlqtfurser postors Fir* Fræ Wíll
Pql|t¡'Clurdll&t¡sr¡/btu,Afløæ.
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Briefcase

he turn otevery centurydraws
theological crazies out of the
woodwork just as routineþ as a

full moon attracts ding-a-lings to Holþ-
wood and Vine.

For instance, a few months ago I
received three threatening letters from
the Holy Ghost who stamped his return
address as a post office box in Portland,
Maine.

Last summer a 20'wge notebook
landed on my desk wth documented
evidence that Richard M. Nixon is the
"Son of God and the King of the
Jews." A lady from Pennsylvania shared
her new vision of how to raise $912
million to feed the poor by attaching
religious labels to one-pound caÍfee
cane and urging folks to have a cup on
Jeeus.

I won't bother to tell you about the
8% x 11 inch picture that Christ sent
me which shows him posing in coveralls
and gripping a short-barrelled .32 auto-
matic in his right hand.

As a denomination, we'll have to
stay alert to avoid being victimizedby
such end-of-century flimf lams'

But what lies ahead for
Free Will Baptists in the next 20 years?
With your permission, let's acknowl-
edge that we can't eliminate the rank
and file seasonalflareups over periph-
eral issues. That happens in the best of
families.

Which gets before us the $64 ques-
tion-what distinctive contribution can
Free Will Baptists make in the next

3
f'il Tat{e,

Tornorrow
two decades? Are plans being mapped
out by state and national leaders to
steer us into the 21st century with well-
defined goals? What opportunities does
the future hold that we alone can
fu lfill-opportunities which, if we don't
grasp, will be forever lost to the cause
of Christ?

Where is the denomination headed?
The doomsayers among us swear that
we willbetray Fundamentalism, if not
Christ, before the turn of the century. I
for one don't buy their one-note refrain'
I suggest that our gloom'n'doom
prophets come up for a breath of fresh
air; they've been breathing the stale
aroma of pessimism too long.

But let's lace reality. We
allknow that some Free WillBaptists
are going to wind up with dirty faces
before the year 2000. Yet every face
won't have dirt on it, and grace still
puts a shine where there once was sin.

At the same time, don't get the idea
that turmoil is the private garden of
Free WillBaptists while other groups
are immune to it. We've pulled some
pretty dumb stunts, but so far as I
know we don't have anybody who
demands the new birth plus circumci-
sion for salvation. If you recall, the
early Church almost went to blows
over that one (Acts 15).

Didyou know thatone of the Apos-
tles committed suicide? That another
one cursed Jesus in public? And one of
them even went so far as to denY
Jesus' resurrection?
, But that was no reason to write off
either the Church or its leaders. Pente-
côst will forever stand as God's opinion
that the early Church was worthwhile,
warts and all.

I thinl¡ it's time Free Will
Baptist leaders got together and did
something more weighty than Pass
July resolutions that are forgotten
before they make it to print in Septem-
ber. It's time we sought the face of

God about the future and the role of
this denomination for tomorrow.

Some continue to cry, "\Ãle're not
what we used to be." They're right, of
course. And we never were-at least
not how they selectively remember
the past.

We're no longer an adolescent de-
nomination stalking the frontier
searching for our destiny. It's time we
started giving God a higher return on
His investment.

Future world leaders sit wide-eyed
in our teen classes today. Potentially
world-gripping movements lie at our
doorsteps asking for direction.

Ftee Will Baptists have
driven to the one-yard line of greatness
more often than any other religious
group in American history. And we've
fumbled so often with issues in scoring
position that we resemble a wishbone
quarterback with pig grease on his
fingertips.

But tomorrow can be better. We're
in the best position we've been in for
50 years to make a real difference in
this nation and our world.

W e canmake a difference, perhaps
the difference, in the closing years

before the 20th century collides with a
new era.

I admit that Free WillBaptists
may not be everybody's cup of tea.
But I know one thing-when I was
growing up, the local FWB Church
was the answer to everything that was
wrong in my community!

Whichbrings us fullcircle. We have
something to offer that nobody else
has. What resources can the denomi-
nation tap, what energies can we har-
ness to sprint this bell lap of the 20th
century for Christ?

We had better make our plans well
and implement them immediately, or
else we will spend the next 20 years
reacting to and correcting the wacko
ideas of fruitcake religionists. r
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For Denominational Loyalty
uals, called by the same name."

The churches and individuals who
have entered into that relationship
known as the National Association of
Free Will Baptists make up such a
class, society or group. We constitute
the Free Will Baptist denomination.

Denominational loyalty requires us
to be faithful and true, not only to a set
of beliefs, but also to the group, the
people who make up the group, and
the joint endeavors of the group.

A local church member has an
individual relationship to God but does
not restrict it to a private relationship.
His relationship to God is lived out in
the context of a group of fellow Chris-
tians of like faith and embraces a
desire for fellowshipwith and a concern
for the welfare of others in the church.

Similarly, a faithful member of the
denomination extends his relationship
with God beyond the people who are
affiliated with his local church to in-
clude a genuine concern for the entire
movement.

I.
Denominational Loyalty Re-

quires Us To Know Who We
Are.

Knowing who we are means more
than knowing our beliefs as stated in A
Treatíse of the Faith and Practices of
the Orígínal Free Wiil Bopfisfs, more
than knowing numerical strength and
geographical distribution. It requires
an understanding of our heritage by an

Adapted from a workshop pre-
sented at the l98l Free Will
Baptist Leadership Confer-
ence.

By Leroy Forlines

here is no such thing as a
fault-free group on earth. We
have our share of faults and

problems, but in spite of this I am glad
to be a Free Will Baptist. Without
mental reservation, I am and believe I
can be in the future faithful to the
denomination.

According to Webster, a denomina-
tion is, "A class, or society of individ-



acquaintance with our historical roots.
Baptist groups owe their origin more

to the English Reformation than to the
Protestant Reformation. The English
Reformation began when King Henry
VIII of England broke with the Roman
Catholic Church.

Developments occurred in Queen
Elizabeth's reign (1558-1603) that are
significant in understanding the roots
of our heritage. Many felt that the
Church of England reformation had
not gone far enough, that it still had
too many similarities with the Roman
Catholic Church. These people wanted
a pure church based on the authority
of the Bible. This group came to be
known as Puritans.

Two groups of Puritans emerged-
those who believed that the Church of
England could be reformed from with-
in, and the separatists. The separatist
Puritans lost hope that the Church of
England could be reformed from with-
in, opting to pull out and start new
churches,

The concern of separatist Puritans
was with doctrinal and ethical purity,
form of worship, and form of a church
government. Separatists were agreed
in their rejection of the episcopalform
of church government. Some chose
the presbyterian form of government
while others insisted that congrega-
tional church government was the
form taught in scripture.

Baptists had their beginning in the
Puritan separatist movement. Their
concern was for a church that sub-
milted itself to the authority of the
Bitrle,

The first Baptist churches were: (1)
orlhodox in doctrine, (2) separatists,
(3) practiced believer's baptism rather
than infant baptism, (4) committed to
congregational church government,
(5) committed to Puritan ethics, and
(6) Arminian rather than Calvinistic.

'l'hc first Calvinistic Baptist church
was organized about 30 years after the
firsl Arminian or General Baptist
church.

The origin, growth, and develop-
ment of Free WillBaptists in America
has given us a heritage committing us
to the six major points that concerned
the first Baptists in England.

Our heritage has been separation.
We may need to be stronger in our
commitment that it is not our practice
to enter into religious cooperation
with those who are unorthodox in

their theology.
Free Will Baptists are Fundamen-

talists, although wewere not a part of
the Fundamentalist-Liberal contro-
versy fought mainly between groups in
the Northern Presbyterian and North-
ern Baptist denominations. While not
being a part of the controversy, our
sentiments were clearly with the Fun-
damentalists. We have had a greater
affinity for those who pulled out of
liberal denominations than those who
hoped to reform them from within.

We are not simply Fundamentalists
as distinguished from liberalism. We
are Fundamentalists as distinguished
from New-Evangelicals who do not
take the separatist position. Any broad
reading of the literature written about
Fundamentalists and Nau-Evangelicals
(they use the name Evangelical) clearly
reveals that we would be considered
Fundamentalists.

While Fundamentalists are united
on major doctrines and on the general
principle of separatism, there are a
variety of opinions that create tension
and division among Fundamentalists.
As a whole Free Will Baptists are
Moderate-Fundamentalists rather than
extreme or Hyper-Fundamentalists.

While most Fundamentalists owe
their present existence to separation
from a denomination that was cor-
rupted with liberalism, such is nof fhe
case with Free Will Baptists. We prob-
ably have the distinction of being the
oldest Fundamentalist denomination
in America.

Based on this brief look at our
heritage,l would conclude that:

1. We are orthodox in doctrine.
2. We practice theological separation.
3. We are a Baptist group which means:

a) We practice belie'.rer's baptism.
b) We practice baptism by immer.

sion.
c) We are committed to congr€ga.

tional church governmenl.
d) We believe in the priesthood of

the beliø¡er.
4. Our belief in moral separation causes

us to take moral convictions more
seriously than most Christian groups.

5. We are an Arminian group which
means:
a) Our belief in unlimited atonement

and conditional election commits
us to aggressive worldwide evan-
gelism.

b) Our belief in the possibility of
apostasy helps us be less inclined
toward cheap-easy believism than
those who hold the popular con-
cept of once saved always saved.

6. We are a denomination as distin-
guished from those who are not affili-
ated with any type of fellowship or
association of churches.

I believe our heritage is that of a
biblically-based group that has been
built on God-honored principles. It
deserves our deepest loyalty and most
faithfulsupport.

II.
Denominational Loyalty Re-

quires An Alert Concern That
We ContinueTo Be FaithfulTo
Our Time-Honored Commit-
ments.

The Church has had its problems in
every period of history. It has had to
deal with error not only from without,
but also from within. There will never
be a time before the return of Christ
that the Church will be free from
concern about error within.

Denominational loyalty requires us
to be concerned not only for our local
church, but for the welfare of the
whole denomination. This means that
when occasions call for it we will speak
out on issues and engage in criticism of
that which, as we perceive it, threatens
our basic commitments as a denomina-
tion.

While we must engage in criticism,
it is important to keep in mind that
criticism, if not conducted properly,
can have devastating results. I know of
nothing that underlines the weaknesses
and inconsistencies of good men more
than controversy. Yet, we do not want
to be without controversy.

We must subject our methods and
approach in controversy to the author-
ity of the scriptures. Those who engage
in controversy must be mature in their
Christian experience, strong in their
commitment to ethical principles, and
men of good reputation.

It is a mistake for the young and
immature to play major roles in con-
troversy. They can seriously hurt
themselves and other people in the
process.

There are some marks of maturity
that help maximize the good results in
dealing with issues and minimize the
negative results.

One of these marks is found in the
words of our Church Covenant: "We
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LOYALTY (From PageT)

agree to accept Christian admonition
and reproof with meekness . "

Some people plan to be aggressively
involved in controversy-to tell, but
never ask; to give, but not receive. In
confronting rank liberalism, such an
approach might be understandable,
but it is not justifiable in dealing with
the type problems that usually occur
among us.

It is tragic when a good man is

unable to receive admonition, reproof,
or any suggestion of modification with-
out accusing or holding in suspect the
person who approaches him. It is also
tragic when a person's friends fear to
tell him something he needs to know
lest they run the risk of marring their
friendship or becoming the object of
his wrath.

But may I say-God give us men
who will run such risks when a brother
produces results that may be harmful
both to himself and to others.

Another mark of maturitY is doing
one's homework and getting the facts
straight. It is sinful to draw hastY

conclusions and take a path of action
which, if untrue, could bring serious
hurt to another person, church, de-
partment, or institution.

The Bible is quite clear about having
a properly established case before
taking punitive action. In Deuteronomy
13:12-15, God said through Moses:

If thou shalt hear say in one of thy cities,
which the LORD thy God hath given

thee to dwell there, saYing,

Certain men, the children of Belial, are
gone out from among You, and have

withdrawn the inhabitants of their citv,
saying, Let us go and serve other gods,

which ye have not known;
Then shalt thou inquire, and make search,
and ask diligently; and, behold, if it be

truth, and the thing certain, that such
abomination is wrought among You;
Thou shalt surely smite the inhabitants of
that city with the edge of the sword,
destroying it utterly, and all that is therein,
and the cattle thereof, with the edge of
the sword.

Even though idolatry was serious, it
was also a serious matter that guilt be
established by proper inquiry and evi-

dence, not on the basis of hearsaY or
rumor. The same principle that applied
to a city in DeuteronomY 13:12-15 is
applied to an individual in Deuteron-
omy 17:2-7.

God was not only interested in

keeping idolatry out of the land, but
also in hishly ethical procedures in
determining guilt or innocence.

The New Testament manifests this
same concern in I Timothy 5:19, "A-
gainst an elder receive not an accusa-
tion, but before two or three wit-
nesses.tt

There are two categories of errors
that must be dealt with: (1) Errors that
would destroy Christianity, and (2)

Errors that would affect the health of
Christianity.

The most severe action is reserved
for those involved in the destruction of
Christianity. Idolatry, r eferr ed to earlier
in Deuteronomy, represents the error
that destroys. In cases where ex-
communication is recommended in
the New Testament (Matthew 18:15'
17 and I Corinthians 5:1-13), the nature
of the cases implies that those involved
were not saved. Yet, the Bible requires
diligent search for evidence and the
highest standards of proof before ac-
tion is taken against those guilty of
serious offenses.

Paul refers to a lesser type error in II

Thessalonians 3 : 14-15,

And if any man obey not our word by this
epistle, note that man and have no
company with him that he maY be a-

shamed. Yet count him not as an enemy,
but admonish him as a brother.

The action in this case is less than
ex-communication, and the guilty per-

son is still considered a Christian' We
must refrain from any association that
would imply endorsement of his error,
but we are not to isolate ourselves
from him. The intent in such a case is
not to write off the person, but to try to
help him.

Taking into account what the New
Testament says about exhorting, ad-
monishing, reproving, and rebuking
fellow Christians, and how it tells us to
go about this, it is obvious that we are
not instructed to take drastic action in
dealing with this tyPe Problem.

It is also obvious that whatever
approach we take must have the best
interest of the person in mind. The
administration of judgment on a person
without a concern for redeeming him
from his error is contrary to scripture.

According to Titus 3:10, even a

heretic was supposed to have two
attempts made to helP him before he

was rejected. How much more should
this be true of an erring brother! We

owe our Christian brothers to treat
them in a Christian way. This willnot
tie our hands when action is needed,
but it willcallfor patience. We willhave
to discern the nature of the case as
well as give adequate attention to
getting a correct understanding of
matters.

In our Church Covenant, we have
promised "to be careful of one anoth-
er's happiness and reputation." If we
live up to this promise, we will not
engage in spreading rumors that would
destroy a person's reputation.'To rob
a brother of his reputation is to destroy
his influence. When we hear adamaging
rumor about a person, we should
check it out or refuse to spread it.

The sad fact is that the Person
himself is usually one of the last to
know about a rumor that would be
detrimental to him. No person's case
should be aired for public consumption
until his side of the story has been
heard. Many things appear a certain
way when they are not. Such matters
can usually be cleared up if they are
checked. If it is not worth checking
out, it is not worth spreading.

Let me mention one of the mistakes
of hasty investigation. It is a mistake to
take a statement out of context. We
must guard against becoming experts
on a person's error by only knowing it
through a few short quotations. Fre-
quently, these quotations without the
context imply a considerably different
meaning than was intended bY the
person who made the statements.

There is one more mark of maturitY
that we need-that which keeps us
from getting in a state of panic every
time there is a sign of danger.

Several years ago I thought that
prior to each National Convention the
denomination would blow up and fall
apart at the Convention. After a few
years I ceased to have such fears. I am
concerned and will continue to be so,
but I am not afraid.

The Free Will Baptist shiP is sea-
worthy. It has sailed the rough seas
before, and, in my opinion, will still be
sailing when the prophets of doom
have gone on to their heavenly reward.

Denominational loyalty requires us
to be alert and speak out about things
that would weaken us or lead us awaY
from commitments we have historically
believed and that we believe to be
biblically based. At the same time we
must go about such matters in keeping



with the principles of scripture and our
Church Covenant.

il.
Denominational LoyaltY Re'

quirer Us To Know The Differ'
ence Between Ourselves And
Tho¡c With Whom We May As-
cociatc Outeide Our Denomina'
tion.

We want to protect our identitY and
stay true to our heritage, but it is

impossible to live in isolation. The
moment we associate with others we
bring ourselves under the influence of
ideas that are different from ours.

I do not suggest that we isolate
ourselves. However, if we are around
a person who is conservative but not a

separatist, we must realize that we are
separatists and not be influenced by
his non-separatist position.

If we company with those who do
not have standards as high as we do,
we need to be careful not to be influ-
enced by their weaknesses. We need
to remember the words of our Church
Covenant,

Wa promise by His grace, to love and
otrcy Him in all things, to avoid all
¿rppcðrance of evil, to abstain from all
¡inf ul amusements and unholy conformity
l<¡ lha world, from all sanction of the use
¿rnd sale of intoxicating beverages, and to

lï"î0. 
thinss honest in the sisht of all

C)ur ethical roots are unquestionably
in lhc Puritan tradition.

Wlren we get outside our denomina-
tiorr we probably have more affinity
(anclalso more difficulty) with groups
likc the Baptist Bible Fellowship and
tlrc lrrdependent Baptists than with
any olher well known group or groups.

At lhe same time there are some
im¡xlrtant differences and we need to
krrow what they are lest our own
hisloric and biblically-based commit-
menls become weakened or cor-
rupled.

All Baptist groups have been histo-
rically committed to congregational
church government, which means that
the authority of the church rests in the
congregation. I am not as informed as I

want to be on church government
among Independent Baptists.

However, based on what I have
Iearned, it seems that from a practical
viewpoint the functional authority of

the congregation in many, if not most,
of these churches is not adequate to
be referred to as congregational church
government.

This is a cause of deep concern
because, historically, to speak of bap-
tistic church government and to speak
of congregational church government
was to say the same thing.

The role model of the Independent
Baptist is far more of an authoritarian
model than is justified by scripture. In
fact, the Bible clearly condemns the
authoritarian model (Matthew 20:25,
26 andlPeler 5:3). The biblicalmodel
is that of the shepherd-flock model.

In the January, 1980-April, 1981

series of articles, "The Pastor and His
People", published in CONTACT, I

made a thorough study of everything
the New Testament says on pastoral
authority. The Bible calls for strong
pastoral leadership, but it grows out of
caring for the people, gaining their
respect, and out of the power of
persuasion rather than one whose
word is law. This is in keeping with
what is said in our Treofise concerning
the pastor:

The Pastor, who preaches the Word of
God, ministers to the needs of the mem'
bers, and exercises general leadership
within the congregation.

In our association with Independent
Baptists, let's be sure that we are not
influenced to change our biblically-
based view of church government and
pastoral authority.

We also do not accept the Independ-
ent Baptist concept that there is some-
thing inherent about a denomination
which guarantees that some day it will
go liberal. We are not where some
denominations were before the Fun'
damentalist-Liberal controversy.

They had liberals in their pulpits,
their classrooms, and on the mission
fields. Such is not the case with us.
There has never been a time in our
history when there were more men
among us who, if necessary, would go
to the wall to see that our denomina-
tion does not go astray.

We must not let those who have
little knowledge of our denomination
upset us and cause us to push the
panic button.

Because of their belief in once saved
always saved, the Independent Baptists
believe that if a person makes a profes-
sion of faith he is saved and cannot be

lost even though he manifests no evi-
dence of salvation. It is hard to com-
pete numerically with people who take
such an approach-an approach that I
call cheap easy-believism. I am aware
of the fact that they try to get people to
live better, but at the same time they
are willing to take such to be valid
conversions.

When we hear the Independents
speak, read their literature, and listen
to their tapes, we need to understand
how these important differences be-
tween us and them affect their method-
ologl. If we do not, the end product
will be the weakening of our own
commitments.

I am not opposed to having some
contacts with outsiders, but when some
among us become intimidated about
the name Fre eWill Baptisf, when it is a
touchy issue to preach in some of our
pulpits on our view of perseverance, I
think we have a right to be concerned.
I am sure that only a few such cases
exist among us, but even a few are too
many.

Iv.
Denominational Loyalty Re-

quiree Us To Support Denomi-
national Enterprieee.

I realize that a person has a right, if
he thinks a department or institution is
in serious error, to not support it. We
should begin on the premise that we
will support denominational enter-
prises. We should depart from that
premise only if we have serious rea-
sons.

To support does not mean that we
cannot criticize. Regardless of how
many improvements I may think may
be needed, I do not know of a depart-
ment or institution among us that is
not worthy of supPort. Â

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Leroy
Forlines teaches theologt at Free Will Boptíst
Bible College, Nosl¡uílle Tennessee.
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Big
Possums

Walk
fust

Before
Daylight

By Lawnie B. Coffman

hile serving as president
of the Optimist Club in
Searcy, Arkansas, I made

this statement at one of the meetings,
"Big possums walk just before day-
light."

A professor whowas at the meeting,
asked, "Lawnie, what does that have
to do with anything?" I explained to
the club what it meant to me.

As a boy during the depression in
the early 1930's, I grew up on the
hillside farms in the foothills of the
Ozark Mountains of North Arkansas.
There I learned some valuable lessons
that helped me in my more than 30
years as a full-time pastor and as an
infantry sergeant during World War II.

I learned the value of feomuork and

that a mule cannot kick and pull at the
same time. The greatest lesson that I
learned, however, was PERSEVER-
ANCE.

On our small farm, some men
worked for 50 cents a day plus room,
board and their washing. Others lived
in their own homes and worked from
daylisht to dark for 75 cents per day. A
dollar was hard to get during the
depression.

One thing that helped us through
the lean years was selling furs. All the
neighbors would have their lanterns
and carbide lights ready when the
hunting season opened the first of
December.

We would race to get to the best
spots first. Soon after dark, the dogs
would begin to tree possums and
skunks. The young, small possums
would set out for their favorite persim-
mon trees. The dogs would pick up
their trails and the young possums
would be dropped into the hunters'
sacks.

Now these little fellows only brought
from 10 to 30 cents each when dried
and ready to sell. Most hunters were
back home in bed before midnight, but
not the Coffman boys. We knew the
big possums walked just before day-
light and that they would bring two or
three dollars each.

This was equivalent to about four
days'work in the field at hard labor.
After all the noise was gone, the big
possums would begin to walk and old
Tip and Lead (our dogs) would make
us proud of them as we saw those big
three-dollar possums sitting on a limb
grinning at us. This made us very glad
we persevered and climbed over one
more hill.

This gave me determination as an
infantry sergeant as I led my men
against the enemy in France. To perse-
vere just a little longer meant the
difÍerence between life and death.

Near Metz, France, I saw all but
three of my unit marched off as prison-
ers with their hands behind their heads.
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They were later machine-gunned and
killed by the Germans.

One other sergeant and I deter-
mined to fight a little longer and were
rescued by some American tanks.
Two days later we were given replace-
ments and continued our drive into
the heartland of Germany, only to
discover the bodies of our comrades
who did not persevere 30 minutes
longer.

The Lord always seems to know
when we need help. We only need to
be faithful, like Paulwho instructed the
ship crew to stay in the boat in Acts
27:3l,lt was midnight and very dark,
but the big possum was about ready to
walk for them.

Consider the incident with the disci-
ples in Matthew 74:22-27. Jesus told
them to get into a ship and cross to the
other side. The night was dark and the
wind contrary about 2:00 a.m. They
were where the Lord told them to be,
doing what He told them to do.

Their responsibility was to keep
their boat headed in the right direction
and keep paddling. Then came Jesus
walkirrg on the water and the wind
ceascd. The big possum walked for
thcm in their darkest hour.

What of the horrible story of famine
in II Kings 6-7 and the siege by the
Syrian army? The night had gotten so
dark lhat the people were eating their
chilclrclr to stay alive. In 7:5, at "twi-
light," four lepers discovered that the
lrig ¡rossum had walked for them just
treforc daylight. The Syrians had fled
ír¡r tlurir lives and left plenty of food for
evtrryIxrcly.

I lrclicve many pastors and soul-
wi¡rncrs give up too easily. A farmer
worrlcl lrever make a crop if he quit
whcrr he hit the first stump. A war
worrltl ncver be won if the soldiers quit
wlx,rr lhcy lost a fight. We cannot win
tht,nr ¿rll, I like this soldier's prayer:

l.or<1, ,rs I enter this furious battle
llcl¡r nrc win every fight that I can.
llrrl when I must feel the enemies steel
l.ortl lrcl¡r me to be a man.

So, friends, when you are discour-
agccl and feel that everything you
touch lurns to dust, it may be that
across one more valley and over one
more hill, the big possum could be
waiting for you. a

ABOUT THE WRITER: Reverend Lawníe B.
Collmon posfors Yorktown Free Will Baptíst
Church, Stor City, Arkonsos.
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By L. Joe Miller

ere is a tragic but true story.
Once upon a time there was
a beautiful little church in a

tiny village. In that church were seven
Sunday School classes-two adult
groups in sanctuary pews, teenagers
up front in the choir loft, another adult
section in the overflow room, and
three children's classes in the base-
ment.

With dedicated leadership and spe-
cial day crowds, their Sunday School
averaged around 70; morning worship
between 60 and 80 (depending on the
pastor at the time). About35 attended
evening worship regularly; and 16

"faithful" dutifully came to Wednesday
"prayer and Bible study."

This church had a tough problem. It
did not grow! Low attendance limited
income and forced them to share a
pastor with another congregation.
Worship services were conducted only
on alternate Sundays, hindering spirit-
ual development and commitment to
Christ and the family of God. They
were a "part-time" church in the truest
sense.

"What we need," said the concerned
leaders of the church, "is a revival!"
Thcy meant that persons not attending
church should be led to accept Christ
asSavior so they would attend church.
This would provide more leadership
and greater income. Then they could
pay a "full-time" pastor. "Yes sir; what
we ¡reed is a revival."

New young pastors followed old
reliring pastors to begin their ministries
in the little village church. Most of
them recognized the need for impor-
tant changes. "We need more Sunday
School rooms," they pleaded. "There
is not room for expansion."

"No;we need people. Then we will
build an addition. What we need is
revivalt" responded the leadership of
the church.

"Why don't we partition some new
rooms in the basement," suggested
one new pastor. "There is too much
noise from so many classes in the

sanctuary. We should be able to sit in
chairs in fellowship circles during Sun-
day School. And, our teenagers need a
room for themselves."

"lt costs too much money. And
besides it has been good enough in the
past. What we need is revival," came
the reply.

"We need to improve our teaching
methods and understand more about
how Sunday Schools work. Let's pay
our teachers'way to Christian educa-
tion conferences and have leadership
training courses here in our church.
And, why don't we have monthly staff
meetings?" asked the next pastor.

"We should have a Board of Chris-
tian Education to study the needs of
Sunday School and plan for growth,"
urged another. "Sunday Schools grow
at the rate of 10 persons for every
class. We need to add new class cells
in order to multiply."

"That's for larger churches. We
don't need that; we only have 70
people. What we need is more people,"
they said. "You ought to make more
calls, pastor. What we need is revival!"

One by one discouraged young
pastors answered calls to other con-
gregations. "Well, they have done it to
us again. That big'money'church has
stolen our fine young pastor!" com-
plained the people of the little village
church. "lf only we could have a great
revivalthat would make us grow until
we could hold a pastor."

Time went by and the world
changed. But the little village church
remained the same. So did its attend-
ance. New babies were born into the
cradle roll and passed through the
children's classes. A large percentage
of the teenagers elected not to move
into that conspicuous choir loft class-
room and dropped out. Most of the
remainder graduated from church as
they graduated from high school.

The few staying with the congrega-
tion merely filled vacancies left by dear
brothers and sisters promoted to eter-
nal life with the Lord. And the Sunday
School with seven classes averaged
about 70; the morning worship be-
tween 60 and 80 (depending on the
pastor at the time). How God's people
yearned for revival!

And God heard the prayers of His
people. A certain evangelist came for
special services. Young husbands (and
some not so young) came to hear the
message of salvation. The Holy Spirit

did His work; many received Christ.
New families came into the church.

Attendance soared. From 70, to 80, to
95! Everybody was overjoyed. Sunday
School classes were running over!

In fact, the little church was actually
crowded, sometimes even uncomfort-
ably so. That many people made it
even more difficult to hear in the
classes that met in the sanctuary pews.

About three boisterous months
passed. "Say, it seems evident that we
could use more room for our Sunday
School," said the leadership of the
church. "But, we don't have the
money." (They had never started a
building fund.)"We don't have enough
land." (No planning committee had
ever been appointed to consider such
needs.)

For three months more the church
board debated the need for more
space. Finally, they appointed a com-
mittee to develop plans for a new
educational facility.

"First," said the chairman, "l think
we should survey the need." A careful
study of the Sunday School was
launched. To their amazement,a terri-
ble truth was discovered.

They had seven Sunday School
classes in their church-two adult
groups in sanctuary pews, teenagers
up front in the choir loft, another adult
section in the overflow room, and
three children's classes in the base-
ment. With dedicated leadership and
special day crowds, their Sunday
School presently averaged about 70.

"\Ä/hy," they exclaimed in amazed
relief, "we don't need more Sunday
School rooms. What we need ís a
reuiual!" L

AæUT THE WRITffi : M r. L. J oe Mîller resides
in Findloy, Ohio. ln addition to his t'ree lance
writíng, Mr. Miller is o Christian education
consultant andedíls Sundoy School curriculum.
The Zonderuan Publishíng Company published
hís Studv Guide lor the Art ol Understondins
Yourselt'.
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. . . and be ready always to give an answer to every man that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in you with meekness and fear" (l Peter 3:15).
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By Barbara Joyce Watson

am Washington West was his
full name, but everyone who
knew him called him Wash.

He and his daughter, Ruby, owned a
farm; and, since there were just the
two of them, they stayed busy from
daylisht tilldark. Sam andRuby usually
were up before dawn, then they would
be in bed by good dark.

They raised their own beef and
pork as well as a huge garden every
year. Our Íreezer stayed full because
of their sharing. Not only did they give
us vegetables, but most of the time
Ruby would help me freeze or can
them.

Some of my best memories are of
the times spent with Wash and Ruby.
The delicious meals that she prepared,
watchingthem enjoy my three children,
and just enjoying their company. Their
way of life was so differentlThere was

such peace and contentment in their
home.

I remember stopping the car in
front of their house and seeing Wash
sitting in his rocker on the front porch
reading his Bible. During the winter
he'd sit by the wood heater, and he
would always have his Bible in his
hands. He could tell you just about
anything you'd want to know. Some-
times I wondered how many times he
must have read it through.

For years I just assumed that Wash
was a Christian. I'd never heard him
say an unkind word about anyone. He
always had a smile for everyone, and
his patience with children amazed me.

He would play "checks" as long as
anyone would play with him. I think
that he allowed the kids to win every
now and then. He would take them
outside, give them a hammer and
nails, and let them build things. My
kids thought he was the greatest.

Each time we'd get ready to leave,
Wash would say, "Be content now-

you don't have to leave this soon."
Seems as though he always hated to
see us leave. Whenever the kids would
run over to kiss him good-bye, he'd act
a little embarrassed and say, "Ah, go
on now," He had been around them all
their lives so his shyness at their
expressions of love puzzled me at
times,

Ruby talked to me about Wash
getting old and how she hoped he
would make things right. I know that
she talked to him about his soulquite
often. But untilthe day she expressed
her concern for him,l honestly thought
he'd been saved.

After that, there were lots of times
that I wanted to talk to him, but I just
couldn't seem to get the words out. I
thought to myself, "Maybe the preach-
er or someone from the church they
attend will reach Wash. Brother Keefer
visited them occasionally and talked
with him. Maybe he would be the one."

On February 20, 7979, Wash left
with a couple of other men to get some



feed at the feed mill. He never came
back home. He suffered a massive
heart attack and died before they
reached the hospital.

Ruby, my husband and I, and our
children were in a state of shock. It just
didn't seem possible that Wash
wouldn't be here anymore. As I looked
down at his body in the coffin, I kept
wondering, "Wash, where are you
now? Oh, if I only knew where you are!
If I knew that you were with the Lord,l
could feel better about this. I don't
mean that the sorrow would be gone,
but you've worked so hard-at last,
you're at rest-if only I knew where
you'll spend eternity."

Four years have passed since that
day. Ruby and I have talked a lot about
Wash. Things that the man said who
was with Wash when he died indicate
to me that he was ready to die. Also,
Brother Keefer felt that Wash had
made a change.

I said something to Ruby one day
about the way Wash acted when the
kids kissed and hugged him. She said,
"You know, Wash never felt that he
was worth very much."

I guess he felt that he wasn't worthy
of our love. Well, he was worth so
much-he was worth a testimony I
failed to share with him. Had I told him
what Christ had done for me and how
he had worked in my life, he may have
wanted Christ in his life earlier. I was
so close to him-why didn't I tellhim? I
guess I thought there would be a
lretter time-but always, not right then.
Or maybe someone else would do it. I
just wasn't ready.

I have to believe that Wash is with
the Lord. There are people who are
quiet about spiritualmatters. I feelthat
Wash was this type person. I wish he
could have known how worthy of our
love he was. He deserved so much
more out of life than he received. But,
you know, Wash never wanted any-
thing other than the simple, quiet life
that he had. He was happier, perhaps,
than most people.

But Wash, I wish you knew how
much you were loved and how very
much you are missed. There'll always
be that empty spot that came when
you left us and you'll always remain in
my heart, a

ABOUT THE W Rïf ER : Mr s. J oyce Watson is o
member ol First Free Will Baptist Church,
Murl reesboro, Iennessee.
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By Robert D. Dale
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n C. S. Lewis'Fantasy on
heaven and hell, The Great
Divorce, a chillins discovery is

lt

made. A thriving congregation exists
in hell. The church is busy. It makes
the same sounds and goes through
the same motions as if it were

,'t,,

lç'tL
/ spiritually healthy. Organizationally,

the congregation in hellis a going
concern. It just isn't going anywhere
near God's kingdom. It's spiritually
dead. Doomed,

Is your church doomed to die? I
hope not. It doesn't have to die,
necessarily. Not if your church
commits itself to spiritual health.

Imagine you're driving down
Church Street in your town or in
another familiar sett¡ng. As you
drive, read the signs in front of a
variety of church buildings. Pay
special attention to congregations
with a likelihood of spiritual disease,
churches on a so-called endangered
species list.

The list of unhealthy churches
below is admittedly overstated at
points. But let your imagination work
to help you relate these quietly
deteriorating congregations to other
churches you've known. When you
and I can recognize diseased
churches, then we are better able to
build healthy ones.

Good Old Days Church

These congregations fear theY're
past their prime. They resist change.
"Stop the world. I want to get off is

their motto. The golden ages of
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yesterday are pteferred over the
uncertainties of today and tomorrow.
These churches may forget there's
no faith possible when risks are
impossible.

The church on the rural-urban
fringe also finds itself in a double
bind. The past was simple. There
was a defined church field, an
entrenched power structure, and a
simple program. Now the character
of the church is being challenged.
Willwe reach out to the engulfing
suburbs? Willwe adjust our
ministries to newcomer's needs? Can
we make room in the elected
structure for new leaders?

Stillborn Church
This church was probably birthed

out of hate or competition. One
example of stillbirth is the church
begun as a result of a split or schism.

The climate of a stillborn church
may remain negative and make the
congregation clearer about what it's
against than what it's for. Two
neighboring pastors, leaders of
congregations split out of each other,
discovered a sure way to motivate
their members. Allthey had to do
was make a comparison of their
church to the nearby "enemy"
congregation. A "Catch Calvary"
campaign or an "Eradicate
Emmanuel" effort was guaranteed to
ignite the old rivalries.

A negative beginning for
congregations may tilt their
motivations and ministries in
negative directions for the long term.

Family Chapel Church

The center aisle in a family chapel
serves as more than a back-door-to-
the-pulpit passageway; it divides the
house into opposing sides, into "us"
and "them." When the family chapel
is made up of two extended clans,
blood ties may be thicker than Spirit.
Kinship may decide votes. Old
battles, some decades old, may
undermine the family chapel's
ministry.

Occasionally, the family cemetery
does more to insure the
congregation's existence than
anything else. If you doubt how
crucial the cemetery is to some
family chapels, consider this

experiment. Announce two work
days, one a general spring cleaning
for the church building and the other
a let's-get-th e-cemetery -ready-for-
Memorial-Day effort. Which work
day would get the most support?

Díp'n'Drop Church

Some congregations experience
boom growth. They baptize lots of
folks. But, overall, the congregations
may grow very little. In these
churches, people are saved, but they
don't grow.

When instant maturity is expected
to follow instant birth automatically,
immaturity results. Any church with
a dip'em and drop'em approach to
evangelism eventually suffers from
the liabilities of immaturity: childish
fusses, majoring on minor issues,
susceptibility to false doctrines, and
marginal appreciation for ethics and
applied Christianity.

When salvation is seen only as a
point in time rather than a process
through time, folks are apt to be
evangelized and then not nurtured.

D octrínal Specialty Church

Every congregation needs to know
what it believes and practices. But
when a church's complete confession
of faith can be summed up literally
on its church sign, it isn't taking
advantage of the richness of the
gospel.

A balanced doctrinaldiet means
all preaching and teaching emphasis
isn't focused on one pet belief, even
if it's an important tenet of faith. For
example, if only the Holy Spirit is
stressed, where are the Father and
Son left?

Going to seed on a favorite
doctrine creates a lopsidedness
which makes balanced growth
difficult.

Serue-Us Church

Some congregations act as if they
exist for themselves alone. They
have the same attitude as the self-
centered prayer:

Bless me and my wife,
My son, John, and his wife,
We four,
No more!

Serve-us congregations have a
convenience store mentality; they
serve up fast faith like fast food.
Service, ministry beyond the local
membership, is virtually ignored. The
serve-us church often keeps most of
its receipts inside the congregation
for members'use. Missions and
outreach aren't stressed.

No Grotrfh Church

This style congregation takes
some pride in stressing fellowship to
the virtual neglect of evangelism. I
was recently asked to consider
leading an evangelism workshop in a
we-don't-grow church. The pastor
said, "You'll have to talk about
'sharing' faith. 'Witnessing' is too
strong a word for our church."

Some religious groups assume an
anti-evangelism stance. One sect
went so far as to outlaw both
evangelism and marriage. After one
generation they realized what's
always true for Christendom: we're
only one generation away from
extinction.

Widow Makíng Church

In the days of the sailing ships,
some vessels gained a reputation as
jinxed. After the dangerous image of
these ships spread, crews became
almost impossible to find. When the
owners had received their
investment, the "widow makers"
were deliberateþ wrecked. These
ships were viewed as too dangerous
to man.

Some congregations get the
reputation as widow makers too.
They fire or abuse pastor after
pastor. That's not to say all pastoral
firings are the congregation's fault.
But when a church has fired four or
five consecutive pastors, isn't it a
widow maker?

T errorist T actics Church

Some congregations stay
intimidated by terrorizing members.
Church terrorists start rumors, are
outspoken debaters, and play
politics. These power brokers filter
every decision and create a fuss
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DOOMED (From Page 17)

whenever some action they dislike is
under consideration.

Blackmail in its various guises-
money given to or withheld from the
church budget, designating gifts to
pet projects, job security threatened
by community employers who are
also church leaders, or neurotic
needs for recognition or power-is a
favorite ploy of religious terrorists.

Power and decision making in the
church are important issues. In a
national deacon training conference,
I asked a hundred deacons if their
congregations had deacon rotation
plans. Most did. A few reported
deacon rotation had been resisted
because some deacons feared they'd
lose status. One man's answer
startled me. His statement had
overtones of terrorism: "We don't
rotate deacons. We rotate pastors."

Superstar Church
This church revolves around a

central person, usually the pastor.
The direction of the member's
attention is so finely focused that a
personality cult often results.

The superstar church may be
"on." On television. On the Íreeway.
On the l-visited-there-on-last-
summer's-vacation circuit. People
may join these congregations to draw
their identity from a distant
relationship with the superstar.

The superstar church gets a lot of
denominationalink. It provides a
modelfor others to imitate.
Unfortunately, when the superstar
leaves, the church may lose its
momentum. Does the superstar
assume so much spotlight and
responsibility that the members may
remain passive and untrained?

Smorgosbord Church

Many churches attempt to provide
something for everyone. They try to
be allthings to allpersons, whether
they have the resources and
opportunities or not. These churches
play follow-the-leader with their
programs. If another area church
develops a program, the
Smorgasbord Church feels duty
bound to begin that program too.
"Keeping up with the Joneses" is the
Smorgasbord Church's style.

Congregations can adopt a
"franchised faith" approach. That is,
just like every McDonalds restaurant
or Ford dealership are essentially
alike, these churches are obviously
Baptist (or Methodist or Presbyterian)
franchises.

Two results are likely. First, a one-
size-fits-all attitude to ministry will
miss at least as many folks as it
reaches. Second, trying to provide
too wide a range of programs may
stretch people's resources so thinly
that little is done well.

Bermuda T riangle Chur ch
People disappear in the Bermuda

Triangle, or so the superstition
claims. Some church members
disappear into the innards of their
congregation never to be seen again.
They become inactive church
membership lists, but their heart
loyalties apparently lie elsewhere.

Many churches have an evident
affinity to disappearances into the
Bermuda Triangle. In Southern
Baptist ranks, for instance, more
than one in every four churchmen
are considered inactive. That's a lot
of unincorporated or misplaced
manpower.

This problem covers the whole
spectrum from the highly mobile
military or university church to the
Old First or changing neighborhood
congregation. When new members
aren't assimilated and longtime
members aren't encouraged,
inactivity is a likely result. Inactives
can be counted for bragging
purposes, but they can't be counted
on for daily ministry to others.

Our quick tour down Church
Street identifies some unhealthy
churches. These congregations have
atmospheres marked by norrou.rness
(family chapel, stillborn, good old
days, dip'n'drop, and doctrinal
speciality), selt' -interest (serve-us and
no growth), intimídation (widow
maker and terrorist tactics), and
elítísm (superstar, smorgasbord, and
Bermuda triangle). Attitudes of "only
us" or "us first" or "us-versus-them"
or "us above all others" crowds out
Christian concern for serving others.

From Health To Disease
What are the specific contrasts

between healthy and unhealthy

congregations? I've developed a
simple modelto picture the "health
cycle" of a church. This approach is
spelled out in my book, To Dream
Again (Broadman, 1981).

The health cycle moves, like the
human life cycle, from birth to death.
The modellooks like this:

A predictable sequence connects
the stages.

oA dream gives birth to a church.
c&elíefs, a doctrine agreement for

the congregation, grow out of the
dream.

oChurch goo/s grow directly out
of the shared dream and beliefs.

oStructure organizes the
congregation for reaching its goals
and advancing its dream.

oMínistry refers to the variety of
ways a church reaches out, develops
members, and lives out its dream in
Christian love.

oNosfolgio describes a longing for
the days when the dream was clear,
focused, and widely supported.

oQuesfioníng is a point of no
return on the health cycle. Either a
church returns to its dream and is
revived by it, or the congregation
risks spiritual and organizational
decline and perhaps death.

cPolarizatíon is a tragic sign of
declining health. At this stage church
members mistake each other for the

Ministry

Church Health Cycle
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enemy. Destructive conflict is
common when polarization occurs.

oDrop oufs result from a loss of
the dream and ongoing feuds within
the church family.

A church doesn't have to move
through the entire cycle from health
to disease. In fact, the point of the
health cycle is to help congregations
find out where they are and revitalize
themselves by redefining God's will
for them as a corporate body.

Churches aren't doomed to die if
they seek, find, and do what God's
kingdom requires of them. Health,
not disease, is God's general
intention for congregations.

Healthy congregations plan off
their dream and live on the up-side of
the model. By contrast, deteriorating
congregations are problem-solvers
and find themselves sliding down the
back side of the curve.

Marks Of A
Healthy Church

Several marks describe the
healthy church. Here are eight
qualities characteristic of church
health.

oHealthy congregations focus on a
specific dream of their ministry.
Effective groups use a mutual vision
to glue them together. In churches,
the dream centers on redemption.
After all, salvation is the one-word
summary of the Bible.

The fundamental dream, for me,
centers on Jesus' preaching of the
kingdom of God. He spoke of it and
its redemptive power more often
than any other issue in his ministry.
To be like Jesus, then, means to take
God's kingdom seriously. And the
kingdom of God is as basic and
applicable for congregations as it is
for individual Christians.

Since every local congregation has
a unique personality, all churches
don't look or act exactly alike. Their
dreams, while similar in general
ways, take on specific, personalized
qualities as the dream is lived out in
their local settings. The important
issue is: can your church answer
directly when asked, "What does
God want from our church here and
now?" The congregation needs to
respond to this question as a group.

In other words, the answer given
by the pastor or a small cluster of

members isn't necessarily a dream
for that congregation.

oHealthy congregations deuelop a
doctrínal agreement around their
dream. Theolosical consensus
provides a solid foundation for
ministry.

My guess is that Baptist churches
sing their theology more than they
talk about it. A clue to
congregational belief is the hymns
and songs sung repeatedly, with
feeling, and largely from memory.
More than doctrinaldebate or Bible
verses quoted, the natural and
enjoyable sharing of musical praise
provides a corporate consensus
about theology for many
congregations.

oHealthy congregations are goal-
oríented. Church goals furnish a
method for implementing their
dream.

Good goals grow out of the
dreaming, talking, listening, and
decision-making processes of a
congregation. Broad participation in
goal-setting is essential for one
practical reason: folks work for the
goals they help shape.

oHealthy congregation s or gonize
themselues to carry out their dream.
Organizational structure supplies the
muscle and sinew for activating the
dream.

Baptists have a mission vision, so
we've organized mission boards. As
a denomination, we've stressed the
Bible and structured our churches
into all-age Sunday Schools to teach
the Bible. If your church has
organizational units supporting no
portion of your dream, your
congregation is overorganized, Your
church is underorganized if it has
aspects of its dream which are
unsupported by organizational
structure.

oHealthy congregations liue out
their dream in actiue minísf ry.
Ministry is the proof of the dream.
Ministry links hearing and doing: it
incarnates our vision into enacted
faith. A balanced mix of dreamers
and doers are needed to make a
congregation both visionary and
active.

oHealthy congregations use
nostalgia as an eorly warning sþnol.
An overt longing for the Golden Age
of the past is a reminder that the
congregation is losing touch with its

dream. Nostalgia tells church leaders
it's time to renew the dream.

oHealthy congregation s light f air.
The only place without conflict is the
cemetery. Otherwise, groups with
ideas, vitality, and goals experience
conflict from time to time.

Healthy churches find
constructive ways to deal with their
differences. They stay up-to-date
with their disagreements and deal
with them before they grow out of
proportion. They look for solutions
which advance the dream.

Dissenters are valued in healthy
churches. In fact, diversity is
necessary koinonía, or fellowship.
The New Testament Church was
made up of a wide range of folks-
Jews and Greeks, free and slave,
male and female, young and old.
Diversity makes for disagreement;
disagreement makes for better goals
and a sharper dream-if conflict is
constructively channeled.

oHealthy congregations
periodically redream theír dream
and plan off of tt. Organizations age
and drift away from their dream as
time passes.

Periodically, it's essential for
congregations to redefine their
dream. Planning, based on their
redemptive vision, turns dreams into
deeds, Dreaming provides the
biblical vision of the kingdom of God
for a church; planning is the
organizational health skill which puts
hands and feet to the dream.

Doom or Dream

No church is forced to face its
death passively. It can define its
kingdom dream rather than die. The
road to church health is to dream
again. Christ's kingdom hasn't
changed. Our churches have only to
dream it again. t
Reprinted lrom The Baptist hogrom (Qctober,
1982). Copyrighted by the Southern hptist
Conuention Executiue Committee. Used by
permíssion.

Dr. Robert D. Dale is prot'essor of postoral
leadership and church mínistríes of Soufheosf-
ern Baptíst Theological Semínary, W ake Forest,
North Corolina. This artícle is adapted lrom his
br,ok To Dr"o^ Asoin.,

Note: Dr. Dale's bæk, To Dreom Again, ís

revîewed this month by Tom Marberry. See
"Top Shelf" lor Dr. Morberry's comments and
onoþsis.
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FLORIDA INVITES T989
NATIONAL CONVENTION

JACKSONVILLE, Fl-Delegates to
Florida's 39th annual state association
which met November 3-5, 1982 at

Immanuel Free WillBaptist Church in

Jacksonville voted to invite the 1989

National Convention to TamPa'
The National Convention last met

in Florida sixteen years ago at Jackson-

ville1967\.A vote on the 1989 conven-

tion'site is not scheduled until 1985,

Ùut Executive SecretarY Melv-in

Worthington indicated that the Na-

tionalCoînvention may opt to take the

uot" soon"t basedon the strongFlorida
invitation.

tn other action, the 159 registered
deleqates instructed State Clerk Larry
Monisotn"ty to write Executive Secre-

tary frorthington and the 1983 Na'
iioñut Conu"ñtion Nominating Com-

mittee expressing concern over na-

tional boàrd member distribution'
Florida has no members on anY major

national board, other than the one

General Board member'
Delegates also aPProved a $60'000

Coopeãtive Plan budget for 1983'- -Di. 
Charles Thigpen, president of

Free Will Baptist Bible College, spo-ke

ittro ti.o áuring the association' He

nreached on "Dèveloping the Local

õ-hurch-LeadershiP, UnitY, Mis-
sions."

Moderator Gene Helton was re-

elected. The 1983 state association will
meet November 2'4 with the Marvin
ChapelFWB Church in Marianna'
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Southeastem FWB Collge wíll use spocíous lacilíties at Gotewoy FWB Church'

Beach, Vírgínio.

SOUTHEASTERNCOLLEGESLATESFALL'ssOPENING
NASHVILLE, TN-President RandY oeriodicallv brought on camPus to

iách and lhallense the students' The

intent is to prepare students to make

immediate contributions to the work
of God upon completion of their course

of study.
President RandY Cox, who serves as

oastor of First Free Will BaPtist
õhurctt, Raleigh, North Carolina, will

continue in his pastoral duties and give

on-campus administrative direction to

the s.hool three to four daYs each

month. Daily oversight of the college

willbe the responsibility of the resident

dean.
The CooPerating Board, which is

composed oi supporting churches and

pastàrs, plans a spring Bible. Confer-
änce with details regarding the dates

and place of the ryeeting to.be an-

nounced later. Individuals wishing to
make contribútions and'/or requests
for information should write to:

Southeastern Free Will Baptist College
P.O. Box 4919

Florence' South Carolina 29501

Cox and the Board of Directors an-

nounced the opening of Southeastern
Fiee Will Baptist College for 1983 fall

sãmestet classes' The new college will

be temporarily housed in facilities at

Gatewåy Freé WillBaPtist Church in

Virginia Beach, Virginia. Dormitories
wilibe provided for single students on

the 26-acre campus with additional
area housing available for married stu-

dents.
boutheastern Free Will Baptist Col-

leqe is a Christian liberal arts school'
Initially, degrees in Bible and teacher

educaiíon witt be offered as well as

courses in missions. Officials expect
io add other programs of study as the

school grows.- - 
Souiheastern plans to combine high

academics with a thoroughgoing prac'

ticality and relate both dimensions to a

strong local church PhilosoPhY'
Thã curriculum will be taught bY

men and women who have "done the

iob". Programs of study will include

turrent expertise of guest lecturers

CO.OP FOUNDATION ENDOWMENTS ESTABLISHED

NASHVILLE, TN-Two endowments
have been established with the Free

Will Baptist Foundation according to
Herman L. Hersey, executive secretary-

treasurer.
The familY of Dr. and Mrs' Melvin

Worthinqton, Nashville, established an

endowmãnt for the Cooperative Plan

of Support, SePtember 30, 1982' ,

Ot'her members of the family include
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Worthington,
Ayden, North Carolina, qld n"Y' I
Mrs. Mitton Worthington, RoYal Oak,
Michigan. Income from the endow-

ment will be dispersed annually accord-

ing to the Cooperative Plan formula
adãpted bv the National Association'- fft" Hãrman L. HerseY familY,

Nashville, Tennessee, established an

endowment for the Foundation, June

l.Ig82.lncome willbe used for operat-
iáq expenses of the Foundation office'

-M"*b"tt 
of the family include Mrs'

Ruth HerseY, Nashville, Tennessee,

and Rev. and Mrs. Fred Hersey, Japal'
Both endowments are oPen-ended'

Anyone maY make additional tax'
deductible contributions.



BIRMINGHAM, AL-The Alabama
State Association in its 63rd session
voted to recommend the Cooperative
Plan of support to member churches
as the means to underwrite state and
national outreach ministries. The vote
came during its November 11-13, 1982
meeting at Forestdale Free WillBaptist
Church in Birmingham following a
year-long study by a five-man commit-
tee appointed in 1982.

Funds channeled through the Ala-
bama Cooperative Plan will be distri-
buted according to the following for-
mula: 65 percent to remain in the state
work,35 percent to be forwarded for
the national Cooperative Plan. State
funds will be allocated to the following
agencies: State Home Missions (75"/"),

Pastors and Workers Conference
(157"), Children's Home (10%), General
Fund (107"), State Retirement and
Insurance Board (107.), and the Chris-
tian Education Board (5%).

More than 100 ministers were among
the 403 registrants when the state
association endorsed Southeastern

ALABAMA ADOPTS COOPERATIVE PLAN

FWB College as a Free Will Baptist
institution worthy of financial support
and as a school to train students.

Delegates reaffirmed previous action
to invite the 1987 NationalConvention
to Birmingham.

The State Executive Committee
concluded its one-year study regarding
the future of the Alabama Children's
Home and recommended that the
Home continue operation.

In other business, delegates re-
quested that Executive Secretary
Melvin Worthington make arrange-
ments for a meeting involving all con-
cerned persons and denominational
leaders to be held in Nashville regard-
ing denominational difficulties, and that
the express purpose of such a meeting
be to resolve difÍerences and avoid
falling victim to Satan.

The Association passed a resolution
affirming Alabama's stand that Jesus
neither made nor drank alcoholic wine
and "respectfully requesting that the
FWBBC faculty and staff not advocate"
any other position. Copies of the reso-

lution were forwarded to the FWBBC
President and Board Chairman as well
as national department directors.

Moderator John Edwards was re-
elected for a seventh term and Clerk
Ray Ritch for his 19th term. According
to Clerk Ritch, all state funds will now
be channeled through the newly cre-
ated state treasurer's office. Walter
Jaggers of Decatur was elected as
treasurer.

Seven sermons, a Master's Men
Breakfast, and a Woman's Auxiliary
Banquet completed the state agenda.
Missionary Pastor Mickey Kirkland
(Montgomery) preached the keynote
message.

The Ministers and Deacons Meeting
on November 11 spotlighted sermons
on the theme, "Essentials to a Living
Church." Pastors Bud Hill, William
Atkinson, and James Walden devel-
oped the theme. Joining Reverend
Kirkland with State Association
preaching assignments were Pastors
Mike Harrell, Duane Taylor, and Gene
Hales.

2OO ATTEND MISSTSSIPPT STATE ASSOCIATION
IUKA, Ms-Officials reported that 200
delegates and visitors attended the
1982 Mississippi State Association
which met November 5-6 at First FWB
Church in luka.

Moderator Luther Gibson said the
Mississippi churches committed them-
selves to give more assistance to the
new home mission work in Gulþort.
Missionary Pastor Ralph Hester, who
heads up the Gulfport project, esti-
mated that between $60,000-$70,000
would be needed to stabilize their
building needs.

Delegates appointed a two-man

board to advise and assist Editor Billy
Tabb in preparing and gathering arti.
cles for the monthþ state paper, Ihe
Missíssþpí Messenger.

Home Missionary Hughes Ellis
preached the state association's key-
note address Friday evening. Missis-
sippiPastor AlHamm (Victory FWB
Church, Columbus) delivered the Sat-
urday morning address.

A one-day Bible Conference featur-
ing sermons by fourMississippi pastors
preceded the state meeting, The Bible
Conference speakers included Robert
Hesselmeyer (Beech Springs C hurch,

Mrs. Eunice Edwards, former
WNAC Executive Secretary, spoke at
the State Woman's Auxiliary Banquet
on the subject "Woman With A Vision."
Mission Pastor Ralph Hester addressed
the Master's Men Prayer Breakfast.

The 1983 State Association meets
November 4-5 at First FWB Church,
Tupelo.
Saltillo), Malcolm Garrett (Community
Church, Corinth), J. L. Gore (Faith
Church, Jackson), and Milton Fields
(First Church, Columbus).

COOKEVILLE, TN-For the first time
in its history, Tennessee Free Will
Baptists adopted a state budget, ac-
cording to Clerk Garnett Reid. Dele-
gates to the 45th annual state associa-
tion endorsed budgets topping
$7i4,000 for 1983, which included
quotas from state and national depart-
ments as well as anticipated state
Cooperative Plan receipts.

In other business, delegates author-
ized a four-person Historical Commis-
sion to prepare a Tennessee state
history for the 1985 Jubilee National
Convention. The publication will in-

TENNESSEE ADOPTS $7I4,ü)O BUDGET
clude the state association history as
wellas histories of the Children's Home
in Greeneville and local associations.

Nearly300 people registered for the
November 8-10, 1982 session which
met at Cookeville FWB Church in
Cookeville. That registration total re-
flected 85 ministers.

Delegates were informed that a new
state home missions project for Paris,
Tennessee has been approved with
Missionary Hughes Ellis.

Three ministers preached messages
on the state association theme, "All
Sufficiency in All Things." Keynoter

Stanley Outlaw, FWBBC professor,
spoke Monday evening. Pastors Jim
Walker (Woodbine FWB Church,
Nashville) and Danny Dwyer (Sylvan
Park FWB Church, Nashville) ad-
dressed the state association onTues-
day and Wednesday.

The Tuesday Bible Conference fea-
tured Pastors W. L. Kell (Keenburg
FWB Church, Elizabethton) and Guy
Owens (Randall Memorial FWB
Church, Memphis). Oak Ridge Pastor
Jim Dunlap spoke during the Master's
Men Breakfast.
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FWBBC TO HOST FEBRUARY
PRINCIPALS CONFERENCE

NASHVILLE, TN-Dr' RoY Lowrie,
oresident of the Association of Chris-

lian Schools International (ACSI), will

be quest lecturer when Free WillBap-
tist-Bible Collese hosts a conference
for Christian school principals Febru-

arlu 27-23, according to Dr' Kenneth

Rilgs, chairman of the Teacher Educa-

tion DePartment'
Fourteen other Christian educators,

including Mrs. Rov Lowrie, highlisht
the progiam which will address practi-

cal problems encountered in Christian
schools. Four of the speakers are on

the college faculty/staff, while others

are prinãpals and teachers in Free

WillBaptist schools.
A vaiiety of seminars willbe offered

each hour on subjects of interest and

use to administrators and teachers'

Sessions are planned on athletics, the

library, and buildings. Other topics are

faculty unity, chapel ideas, and fund-

raising plans'
Timàs have been scheduled for

newJCr(Dnl
(continued)

Christian school administrators to in-

terview prospective teachers who are

now stuåying at FreeWillBaptist Bible

College.
Thè conference begins at 7:00 P'm'

on February 21 and concludes at noon

on February 23.
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DEPARTMENT SETS 1983 WRITERS CONTEST

NASHVILLE, TN-The sixth annual Writers Contest, sponsored by the

il;i*'S-.ñ"i una Cñ"r.¡' Tãinins Departmen! will accept entries until

ft¡ii.n,fS, iccording to General Director Roger-C' Reeds' . .

The contest incluãÃ-ieuen categorie-s. The two-fold purpose of the

contest is: (1) to Siu" un ãóp-tuttity for.ã*pression and recognition of creative
"":iìõ 

"kilÈ;una'tzl 
t;;;;äd;nã/o' ¿i'iouer latent and/or new talent within

the denomination.
Deadline for entries is March 15, 1983. Entries and a registration fee of $10

per entry shoufa U" r"niiolbi. ft¡"fãáÀ C, lty, Writers Contest Director, P'O'

Box 17306, Nashvilþ,î;;"*;;ãt2fi.MafL allchecks payable to Randall

House Publications.
Contestants in the Writers Contest may a!t-qn.{the Writers Conference

scheduled May 13-14, ibgá ;;tú *-pus of Fiee Will Baptist Bible Collese, free

of charge, except for meals and lodging'

RULES OF ENTNY

1. Anv member of a church in the National

Association of Free Will Baptists may €nter'

2. Eich entry must be religbus in nature and

tþ or!¡inal, unpublished work of the contest'

ant.
3. Entries must þ typewritten; othenr¡ise, they

will not be considered. Each gpetr¡ritten

oaoe should løve25 double-spaced lines of

ivË. Eactr line should be approximateþ 70

åces in lensth.Thewriter's name, address,

and categgry of entry (Short Story, Poetry'
ãt".), os *at * tlre approxinrate total numþr
of wórds in the entry, are to be placed in the

upper right'hand corner of the first page'
piease aãttete to the requirements listed

under "CATEGORES" as to the length of

each entry in the seven categories'
4. Entries must be postrnarked no later than

March 15, 1983. Those postmarked.after
March 15, 1983, will not be considered'

5. A contestant may submit one entry each in

no more than tu.ro categories (the $10 entry
fee is required Íot æch entry| hourører'

more than 14 pagec. Sernron text and subiect

are lelt to the diocretion of the writer'
Outlining ir ruggcrted, but rrct mandatory'

2, Short Sóry. A ihort atory should not exceed

25 pages in lcngth'
s.Þo¿tv. Poetry-entrie¡ should consist of

rhvmãd or unrhymed vers€s of not more

thãn lm llns. whlch dwelop a centraltheme
or imaç,

4. irocl.-Go¡pcl tracta on special.sptr,lYd
eubiectr arã acccptable. These should be

rñóü enoush to be published in the usual

tract formal; not more than six pages'

s' Þtwtsxttt' Ñot lo exceed l4 pas€s in length'

olaúi or ¡kll¡ lhould contain plot, theme,

Aiosue, characterization, s€tting, suggest'

ed rci derlgn, and rtaç directions'

6. 8ook, A book cntry may be of any nature as- 
long a¡ lt ¡crve r a religioue purpos¿' Susg€s'

tionl¡ includs dwotlonalgukles, novels, com-

mentarlc¡, guldcl to practical Christian liv-

ing, etc. Length ¡hould not exceed 50,000

wor&,
7. Árt/Vlsuol¡,ln thia category, anv one of the

folúwlng would be acceptable: a pholo'
oaintlns. drawing, poster, or slides adhering

io the rñain principles of element and design'

Each entry mu¡t be a minimum of 8' X 10''

cRtTEnlA

Entrle¡will be Judgedoncreativity, composi'

tion technique¡,-origindity, expertise -of the

ii'tooty ot ott fot ælected, impact, and theme

contcnt.

AWANDE

he/she is eligible for first place in onb one

caiesory. (Pl€åse do not send more thanone
entr! inany one category and no more than

twoint¡es total') All entries become the

orooertv of the Free Will Baptist Sunday

3.tt*t *¿ Church Training Department
(doing business as Rand¡ll House Publica'

tions.)
6. Winners will be announced in press releases

to editors of Free Will Baptist state pap€rs'

where applicable, and in Contoct Magazine

and Scope.
7. Winner entries may be published in Scope

Magazine, space, time, and prioritiespermit'
ting.

CATEGOBIES

1. Exegesr's/Sermon. Each exegesis should de'

velop a brþf passagp of scripture' not to
excäed 15 verses in length' Each entry
should be at least l0 pages in length but not

tn each of the e€n'en categories the awards

afei
First place-$25
Second place-$15
Third place-$lO '



SUNDAY SCHOOL SPRING ENLARGEMENT CAMPAIGN SET

NASHVILLE, TN-The Sunday
School and Church Training Depart-
ment announced its March 6-27 ,1983
Spring Enlargement Campaign, "Al-
ways Abounding."

Churches, for purposes of friendly
competition, are grouped in different
divisions based upon their average
Sunday School attendance for the
months of September, October and
November, 1982. New works estab-
lished since November will be listed in
a separate category, Division L These
churches should use the attendance

on the first day of Sunday School as
their average.

Sunday Schools attaining the great-
est percentage of increase over the
base figure will be named first and
second place winners respectively and
awarded appropriate plaques. Present
size of a Sunday School does not
prevent opportunity to win in any
division. The divisions are as follows:

Division A over 500 average
Division B 400-500 average
Division C 300-399 average
Division D 200-299 average

Division E 150-199 average
Division F 100-149 average
Division G 50-99 average
Division H under 49 average
Division l-Newly Established

The present size of your Sunday
School does not prevent you from
being eligible to win in your division.
Campaign materials are available from
the Sunday School and Church Train-
ingDepartment. Entry blanks must be
postmarked no later than March 4,
1983.

RAI\IDALL HOUSE INTRODUCES NEW BOOKLETS

NASHVILLE, TN-Seven new book-
lets by two Free WillBaptist authors
were released November 15, 7982,
according to Randall House Marketing
Manager Fred Green.

The booklets, written by Evangelist
Don Pegram and WNAC Executive
Secretary Cleo Pursell, sell for $1.00
each and address a number of timely
subjects.

T r iumph O v er S ut'f er ing and Focing
D eath and Dy ingwere written by Mrs.
Cleo Pursell. Tríumph Over Sut'leríng
discusses the reasons for suffering,
the response to suffering, and, the
triumph over suffering.

"Explaining Death to a Child" and
"Preparing for Your Own Death" are
but two of the practical sections in the

booklet Foc ing D eath ond Dying. This
booklet willalso be helpfulto anyone
working with terminally-ill persons.

The remaining five booklets were
prepared by Reverend Pegram. The
titles are:

America: Christian or Pagan
Srnning Asoins t The Holy Spirit
Why We Do Nof Speok In Tongues
Sheep AmongWolves
Great Churches: Iodcry's Essenfiol

The booklets by Pegram aresermon
oriented, but would be beneficial to
ministers and laymen alike.

All the materials may be ordered
from Randall House, Box 17306, Nash-
ville, TN 37277.

CONTACT Magazine
P.O. Box 1088

Nashville, 
.|.n.37202

Please check below:
( ) Change of address. Affix current

mailing label; enter new address
below. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks.

( )New Subscription. Fifl in coupon
below,

( ) Renewal. Affix current mailing la-
bel; check coupon below.
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The Valley View Free Will Baptíst Church (L), Loudon, TN, hos remodeled the church
porænage at o cost of $35,0N. Allen Presley pastors.
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Currently .

During the past 20 months, more than

$100,000 above regular tithes and offerings
have been given toward the building pro-

gram at Farmington FWB Church'
Farmington, MO. Jim McAllieter
pastors.

Pastor Randy Cox of Firct FWB
Church, Raleigh, NC, concluded nine
years of service in1982. During that time,
the church progressed from one full-time
worker (the pastor) to 31 full and part'time
workers. Associate Pastor Doug
Hendereon has completed eight years

with the church.
Pastor Ed Hutchineon of Route 6O

FWB Church, Catletteburg, KY, re-

ports 15 conversions. The church con-

ducted baptismalservices on two consecu-
tive Wednesday nights in BigSandy River.

President John Smith of California
Chrietian College, Frecno, CA, saYs

more than 150 guests were on campus for
the October 22, 1982 Fall Banquet. Friends
of the college donated $50 per plate to the
college at the banquet.

The Elmwood FWB Church,
Stockton, CA, burned two Years ago,

However, according to Pastor Fred
Humphrqre, the church started rebuild'
ing last fall. Brother Humphreys celebrates
hii first anniversary at the church this

month.
Seven California FWB Churcher

have begun Christian Schools. State Exe'
cutive Secretary Paul Kennedy reported
a total of 422 students enrolled in the
schools. Six of the institutions use the ACE
curriculum, one uses the A Beka curricu'
lum. The schools are located in the cities of
Bakersfield, Baldwin Park, El Sobrante,
Ontario, Oxnard, Santa Paula, and Shafter.

Members of Double Branch FWB
Church, Hawkinsv¡lle, GA, did some'
thing a little unusual in prayer meeting one
Wednesday evening. After the customary
singing of hymns and prayer requests,
Pastor l{illie Martin encouraged inter-
ested individuals to write personal letters
to several FWB missionaries on different
fields. At least 10 letters were written.

Pastor Ron Parker of First FWB
Church, Pocahontac, AR, reports that
an anonymous gift of $1,000 was given to
the Pocahonta¡ Chrietian Academy.

Pastor Parker says this is the largest single
gift the school has received since it opened
in the fallof 1981.

The Old MountZion Aaeociation
in Arkansas began a radio broadcast on
station KBRS in Springdale in August,
1950. Tommy Day was the first radio
pastor and served until 1956. The program
has continued uninterrupted since that
time with Pastors Cecil Garrieon,
Bobby Shepherd, and LoY Counte
subsequently preaching on the broadcast.
The Association reported that Rw. Tommy
Day has returned as radio pastor after an

absence of more than 25 Years.
And just so you willnot çt discouraged-

sometimes when things go wrong, they
don't always stay wrong. Pastor Luther
Sanderc of Garner FWB Church'
Garner, NC, borrowed a Projector to
show a film to his congregation. Naturally,
there were problems. The following week
Pastor Sanders tried it again with another
projector, which promptly proceeded to
ielf-destruct. The Ladies Sunshine Class
was so concerned about the pastor's frus-
tration that they raised more than $260 to
purchase a new projector' They were
joined in their fund raising bY Tom
Hughec who gave another $600 towards
the purchase. I
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Pastor Larry Montgomery of Hol'
lywood FWB Church, HollYwood,
FL, writes that after four years congrega'
tional attendance has increased25 percent,
in spite of the fact that more than half of the
members who were there when he came as

oastor have moved. Giving has increased

30 percent. The group built a substantial
addition to the chapel as well as upgrading
and remodeling other facilities.

Deacon Pascal YerbY, member of
Firet FWB Church, Vernon, AL, has

not missed attending church on Sunday in
33 years. For 25 years, Brother Yerby
served as chairman of the deacon board.
He was also Sunday School superintendent
for 19 years. The active laymen stillteaches
the men's Adult Sunday School Class and

serves as a member of the board of trustees

for the Alabama Children's Home'
Thirty-two members of Shiloh FWB

Church, Brietol, VA, logged Perfect
attendance records in Sunday School, ac-

cording to Pastor Walter L. Statzer.
That number includes petfect attendance
ranging from one year to 22 yeats. The
thrãe with the most years of perfect attend-

ance are Cindy Simonde (22 Years),
Norma Malcom (16 Years), and
Garland Helebert (15 Years).

First FWB Church, Flat River'
MO, voted to begin a daY care Program
and enrolled 18 students after three weeks
of operation. The day care program- in'
cludãs infants to five-year-olds. Ron Edgil
pastors.

Tire Firet FWB Church, Billingc'
MT, built a new baptistry early last year

and then promptly began putting it to use.

Pastor Gary Terrell says that although
employment calledeight families away from
the Billings area, Sunday School attend-
ance still averaged in the 30's this fall'

Lournon
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ATTENTION PASTORS

ln o few doys you
will be receiving
detoils of the on-
nuol "Loymon of
the Yeor" Aword
sponsored bY the
Moster's Men
Deportment.

We encouroge you to foke
odvontoge of this oPPortunitY
to recognize one of Your
outstonding loymen.

A reminder thot you DO
N OT hqve to be o member

of Moster's Men in order to
porti ci pote.



BY DONNA MAYO

The Biggest De,bt
of All

"Mx::üii*trï#;fi
door and headed for their rooms.

"Can we play softball at Mrs.
Douglas' field?" Marty asked. Without
waiting for an answer he changed into
play clothes and grabbed his bat, ball,
and glove.

At last it was spring, and the Lane
twins were eager to play outdoors.
The neighborhood kids usually gath-
ered at "Mrs. Douglas'field" each day
after schoolfor a softballgame. (Mrs.
Douglas didn't really have a softball
field; she just had the biggest yard. In
fact, the entire subdivision where the
Lanes lived had been part of the
Douglas farm.)

"Yes, you may go out and play, but
be back in time to get your homework
beÍore supper. Remember, tonight is

Wednesday." On Wednesdays the
Lanes always went to church.

"We will, Mom," Megan assured her
as she tied her tennis shoes.

"Me go too!" Marty and Megan
looked down the hall at Jeff, their
three-year-old brother with one shoe
on and one in his hand. "Me go too,"
he repeated emphatically.

Mrs. Laneswept heryoungest child
into her arms and smiled, "Not today,
Little Man, it's time for your nap." She
tucked him back into bed and watched
through the window while Marty and
Megan disappeared down the street.

The twins soon arrived at Mrs.
Douglas'field where the usual crowd
had gathered. There were Rob and
Mike Johnson, who lived next door to
the Lanes, and Katie Hall, Megan's

best friend, who lived across the street.
Sally and Jenny Thomas, who lived on
the next block were also there and
anxious to get started. "Hey, we can't
start without Tony," Marty said.

"Yeah, where's Tony?" asked Mike
looking around.

"Here I am," yelled Tony as he ran
toward the other children. He was
waving his glove and trying to catch his
breath so he could tell them all his
good news. "Guess what? Mom said I
could try out for Little League this year
if I raise half the money myself for the
uniform."

"That's great!" exclaimed Megan
on behalf of allthe kids. Tony Phillips
was the best softball player in the
group, and they all knew he would
make the team if his mother let him try
out.lt wasn't that Mrs. Phillip's didn't

+>

Introducing. . .
On Little Lanes: For all you CONTACT readers who wrote and requested that we start a

children's column, this is it! "On Little Lanes" focuses on the Lane twins, Marty andMegan, as they

wade through life with muddy sneakers and freckled faces.

Mrs. Óonna Mayo, *iit"r, is a member of First Free Will Baptist Church, Oak Ridge,

Tennessee. Donna wiliguide our young readers and the Lane twins through amonthly r-omp across

the pages of CONTACÍ. Sne is a graduate of Free WillBaptist Bible College (8.4.) and Tennessee

State University (M.4.).
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ON LITTLE LANES (From Page25)

want TonY to PlaY ball; it was the

money.
The uniform cost $20, and moneY

had been scarce around the Phillips'

home since Tony's father died a year

uso. l"ft. Phillips had been a truck
diver, and he was killed during a
rnó*úot- when his truck hit a Patch
of ice and slid over an embankment'- ;"Wilt you be able to raise the

money?" questioned Katie with con-

cern.--lil 
think so," answered Tony with

briqht eves. "Grandma gave me five

áoilut. fôr mv birthday, and now that

rptins is heie, I'm PrettY sure Mrs'
dousiut will need me to mow her

vard."'- "Yeah," Rob replied, "it won't be

lonobefore it's time to mow our yard'"-- ;i hop" it's soon," Tony answered'

"l have to turn in mY moneY for the

uniform in two weeks'"- iiMuyb" we'll have lots of rain,"
Sallv said hoPefullY.

"Ânyway,;' added JennY, "let's get

started with this ballgame' Who wants

to be caPtain?"
Captains were aPPointed, teams,

cho-sen, and the first softba!! game of

tho ,"uton was underwaY' The after-

noon seemed to flY bY, and alltoo soon

it was time for MartY and Megan to
head for home.

The children looked at each other,

andTony stammered, "l. .' l am,Sir'"
"lt wai an accident," MartY added'

"He didn't mean it," interruPted

Meqan through tears.
li'm really ðorry, Mister," Tony said'

The chiÍdren were all talking at

once, and the man, whose name was

Mr. Éinley, held up his hand' "OK, OK,
calm down a little. Now suPPose You

iãllme what happened," he said a little
more gently as he looked at TonY'

Tony exPlained the incident and

aooloqted on.e -ot". "l know you're

tåttv, answeredMr. Finley' "But that

àoeãn't replace my windshield' Some-

one willháve to PaY for this'"

Marty, almost afraid to ask, said,

"About, uh, how much do You think it
will cost?"

"Well, the car is old," rePlied Mr'
Finley. 'iAnd if I could find a second-

hand windshield at a junkYard, it

shouldn't be much more than $20'"

"Twenty dollars," moaned TonY'

The figure obviously touched a nerve'

"Therã goes Little League'"

"What did You saY?" asked Mr'
Finley. "Did I hear something about

Little League?"

The children exPlained how tight
monev was around the Phillips' home

and what a good softball player Tony
*ui, "l thouãht I was going to be able

to raise half the moneY for the uni-

fårm," Tony answered sadlY' "But
no* ihe tnoney will have to go for your

new windshield."
"Well, now, I sure don't want to

keep a good player off the team' I bet

vou kidã didn't know that I coach the

Little Leasue team in this community'"

"No," they answered in surprise'
"Coach Finley-l've heard the other

guys on the team talk about You,but I

ãián't know it was You," exclaimed
Tony.

"Íony, I'll tell you what. You use

vour rnón"y for Your uniform, and I'll
pay for the windshield."

"lvVow, thanks, Coach Finley, thanks
a lot. You won't be sorry either' I'll
practice real hard, and I'll be the best
player I can be."

"OK," answered the coach' "Now
don't you think it's time you kids were
qettinq home?"' 

Thã children raced down the street

eager to tellMr. and Mrs. Lane about

ihãduy't 
"u"nts. 

They entered theback
door to find Mrs. Lane cooking supper

and Jeff sitting on the floor at her feet

playing with building blocks'

"How was the game?" Mrs' Lane

asked. Then seeinã TonY she added,

"Tony,l hope you can stay for supper.'

f -ãuttt to tenine twins to invite ' ' ' '"

"Mom, guess what?" Megan inter-

rupted. Thã children excitedly related

wËat had haPPened-TonY's "hgT"
,un" through fhe windshield and Mr'
Finley's generous offer'

"lén't that neat?" finished Marty'
Isn't what neat, Son?" In walked

Mr. Lane just as Marty was finishing

the story, so the children went through

the details once more.

"lsn't Mr. FinleY nice, DaddY?"

Megan concluded.
'¡Yes, kids, he sounds like a verY

kind man. And You know what? Your
story reminds me of how God treats

us,tt- - 
"What do You mean?" questioned

Marty.
"lnúell," began Mr. Lane, "we all sin

aqainst óod. That's likeTony breaking

lrír. Finley's windshield. And just like

Tony, we can't PaY our debt to God to

makã up for all our sin. So You know
what Gôd does? He PaYs it for us'

"Like Mr. FinleY is PaYing for his

own windshield, God pays for our sins'

He did that bv sending Christ to die on

the cross. Christ took the punishment

inåt *" really deserve. That's grace'"

"Now I know what mY SundaY

School teacher meant when she said
;C.n.e.C.e.-God's riches at Christ's
expense," added Megan'- ì'Thutt. exactly right," said Mrs'
Lane. "Now does anYbodY have anY

no*"*otk to do before suPPer? We're
ttav¡ns spaghetti, and I don't think
anyone wants to miss it'"

The children scampered to their

rooms to studY. "You know what?"

uit ãa Uuttv ai he and TonY oPened

lñàir math b-ooks' "sometimesI thinkI
È*n-ot" ufter school than in school'"
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"Hey, TonY, want to eat supper

with us and then go to church?" Marty

off"ted. TonY's mother had to work
niqhts at the restaurant where she was

a 
"waitress, and Tony was frequently

invited to the Lane home.-- -';Sure," 
answered Tony. "T!911-(.s''l

Martí, Megan and TonY, still full oJ

"n"rov 
ánd 

"*tit"d 
about their softball

.,erfJimance, started down the street'
lHev. look at this," Tony yelled' "Here
ooná å horn" run!" And with that, Tony
Ëi.nã¿ his ballinto the air, swung his

[ut, un¿ t"nt the ball crashing through
the windshield of a Parked car'- i'Oh. no!" shrieked Megan' "Look
what úou've done!" The children
stopped in their tracks, and with open

,noutht, looked at the damage'
lWnáft going on out here?" barked

a very angrY man as he ran out his

front 
-dooi 

ând down the sidewalk'

took at mY car! Who is resPonsible

for this?"
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John l7:l-5

Jesus' Prayer in His Hour

ohn 17 really is "the Lord's
prayer." He prayed often (on at
least 25 different occasions men-

tioned in the gospels), but this is the
only lengthy prayer recorded. We
sometimes call it His high priestly
prayer.

It was prayed on the eve of Christ's
crucifixion, the upper room or between
there and Gethsemane. Apparently, it
was prayed out loud, with the disciples
hearing.

Often in His ministry Jesus had said
that His "hour" had not come. This
prayer begins: "Father, the hour is
come." When you read it, read it in the
shadow of the cross.

The prayer can be divided into
three main parts. The first part is
verses 1-5, and the petition is "Glorifu
your son." The second part is verses
6-19, a prayer for the disciples present.
The third part is verses 20-26, aprayer

for the whole body of disciples, includ-
ing future believers. In this first study,
we look, at the first part.

The central petition of the section
is: "G lorifr7 your son, that the Son may
glorifu You" (v. 1). Notice the repeating
of this relationship, in reverse order, at
the end of this part: "l glorified You
upon the earth . . . and now glorify me"
(vv. 4, 5). The glorification of the Lord
Jesus and the glorification of the Father
go hand in hand.

Verse2 gives us our first indication
of what glorifies each. In the Father's
giving to the Son "power (Greek:
exousia, authority) over all flesh," He
glorified Him. In one sense, God had
already determined to give this to Him.
In another, the transaction was not
finished untilJesus' death and resur-
rection: then He could say, "All au-
thority (same Greek word) is given to
me in heaven and earth" (Matthew
28:18).

Verse 5 expands on this: the glorifi-
cation of the Son includes returning
Him to the honored position He had
with the Father (literally, "at the Fath-
er's side") before the world existed.

That is the position of authority the
Father willed to give Him at the com-
pletion of His work, and it culminated
in the resurrection and ascension.

Back to verse 2. In Jesus' giving
eternal life to believers, He glorified
the Father. And how did He accom-
plish this? Verse 4 answers: "l glorified
You in finishing the work which You
have given me to do." That "finished
work" of our Lord was completed in
His atoning death and bodily resurrec-
tion. As Jesus prayed this, that work
was as good as done: He saw it clearly
and had made His commitment. And
in that finished work is the means of
giving us eternal life.

So verses 1,,2, and4,5 speak of the
glorification of the Son and of the
Father-of the Son by giving Him all
authority, restoring him to the position
of honor at the Father's side; of the
Father by finishing the work assigned,
and thereby providing eternal life for
the disciples.

And right in the middle (v. 3) we
learn what "eternal life" is: knowíng

+>
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GREEN TREE (From Page 27)

the Father and the Son' It is not a
ätionáfogi.ul duration, then, 

-so 
much

as a relationship' EverythingJesus clld

*ãi to make it þossible for us to know

itrãonlv trueGod as theOne known in

knãwing the Son; and, in that knowing'

to be alive forever'-- 
Whiat application is there for us?

We. too. éan glorifY God-and in at

þu-tt t*o waY1. First, in d-oing-in-finittti"s-Hiswork. 
As the Son hon-

ored thã Father bY doing that, so can

*", 
"u"n 

though our work is different'

Inãeed, all o6edience to God is in-

votuãAin titis: the wav to glorifu God is

to obey Him.

Second, we glorifu God when we

value knowing Him more than anY-

thinq else. Jesus said, in so manY

*åiã., that the meaning of everything

tfrã fátner gave Him was found in

öiáuiaing etãrnal life for others, and

inÀtti,it är".onsisted in knowing God'

Then we, too, ought to count knowing
Gåãus th" most important thing, both
for ourselves and for others' A

sidetrack its ministry. The goals and

ihäotsunitution must be continually

iäri*ã to insure that theY are still

ieadins the church toward its dream'

5ot"ì]t". even the dream itself must

be revisecl as the church develops'

lf the church is to ProsPer, its

dream must be kePt alive and become

ã-uitãt, living entiiv which guides the

.flut.É in itõ work and worship' The

át"utn tu.t be known and understood

by the members of -the 
congregation'

iîe dream must focus on bringing

.ån to Cntitt because that is the basic

iäil 
"t 

the church. If the church has

ioii iit dream, that dream must be

re.aptured before the church can be

restored to vitalitY.

This volume Presents helPful in-

siqhts for both pástors and churches'
Ãîastor should develop the ability to

unälvt" the strengths and weaknesses

ãf-nì't ónst"gatiõn. Onlv then can he

help guide the congregation toward

ti"*ti und increased service toChrist'" 
The pastor must help his congrega-

tion deüelop a dream and then put that

Ji"u* into'action. As he does this'the
;;;i;; must be conscious of the HolY

5oìtit't leadership in his own life and in

tËe members of the congregation' À

Thomar Marbcrry
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Robert D. Dale, To Dreann Again-(Na¡h'

"-ill* Sto"¿-an Pre¡¡, 1981' lõ4 pp"
p¡pcrback, $¡f.95).

his book has a lot to saY to Pas-

tors.It points out that the Pastor
must learn to"read" his congre-

oation. He must be able to analyze the

Ëtränsttt. unaweaknesses of his church

".ã'ñioti""te 
his church toward the

conflicts. Few congregations are able

io avoid conflict completely' In healthy

àãngresations, members understand
that-Christians will not always agree

on everything. Divergent views .are
i"spectád, añd th""" differing ideas

lãr'tiiUuté to a healthv church' In
unhealthv congregations, conflict is

;;r"dá untilit finallv explodes and.

gräat damage is done to the ministry ol

the church.---Lu"tv 
church needs a dream to be

,u.."téfu1. It needs a vision of where it

is qoinq and where it can go in service

lã"Cnii.t. This dream differs from

churchto church and from situation to

iiirution. According to Robert Dale, it

Ë unlikely that a church will reach its

ñ.,U oot"Átiul unless the pastor and

rnã.U".t understand this dream' The

ouiiot plavs a key role in helping the

ãhurch'deiine and explain its dream'

Yet. the church cannot be content

with iust a dream, but must translate

ittåiár"u- into goals which are within

ráach of the particular congregation'
Tie church must then develoP an

åiôa"iration to assist it in accomplish-

ing these goals.-- 
ïtt" cñurch must be aware that

many things can haPPen which maY

realization of its goal'

the author cites the characteristics

of both healthy and unhealthy congre-

Ãations. Dale's insights in these areas

ËnouiJ n"n a pastoi to understand his

congregation better'- 
Oïe dramatic difference between a

n"Jt-Ñ iongregation and an unhealthv

;;; ií the 
-wav in which it resolves



The Free W¡ll Baptist Pulpit

Wade Jernigan, Pa¡tor

Way of the Cro¡¡ Free Will Bapti¡t Church, Salliraw, Okl¡¡horna

The, Choice Is Yours
" . . . choose you this day whom yewill eerve . . , "

Joshua 24:15

INTRODUCflONi

Relate the circumstances that existed at this time.

L The Service of God is a Matter of Choice-"Choose You"
A. God Calls (Proverbsl:24)
B. He Commands (Luke 17;10)
C. He Commissions (Matthew 28:19-20)
D. He Charges (Mattheur 17:9)
E. He Challenges (Mattheü,5:16)

Il. The Choice of God is a Matter of Sewice-"Choose . . .

whom ye willsewe."
A. Willing Service (l Chronicles 29;5)
B. Reasonable Service (Romans 12:1)
C. Continual Service (Revelation 2:10)
D. Dedicated Service (Romans 1:15)
E. Lqral Service (Í T'mothy 2:34)

/tl./ttAttA
Bandy Corn to Howard Grove

Ch¡rch Cotton¡ood
Dwþht Flatctrr to Fircú Chrch,

Nsttpat fr om Feüorehþ Ctruró, RiÞ
toq lt{S

Âg trs s
Dennb Artman to Mt. Harrnony

Ch¡rch Safc[ frsn Mt.Zic¡t Ch¡rclr
Hltutu

Eldon Bag$æl ø tlæ C\g;.ú" F ry
âtøtþ

F t €dlld'cls to Wtrte Oak Ctr¡rdr
Hu¡t¡vle

ßar Hcnrfi ûo t)r¡tr¡n Chficb fhr-
hüt

IIL There is No Neutral Ground-"Whom ye will ærve"
A. A Child of God or a Child of the Der¡il (Johnl:12 8:441
B. Can't Serve Two Ma¡ters (Matthw 6:241
C. Servant to Whom You Yíeld (Romans 6:16)
D. Servant of Sin Free From Righteousneso (Romans 6;20)
E. Servant of God Free From Sin (Romans ó:22)

IV. No Room For Delay-"This Day"
A, Come Now (lsaiah l:18)
B. Boast Not Tomorrour (Prwerb27:l)
C. Now ls The Day of Salvatbn (ll Corínthians 6;2)
D. Today lf Ye Will Hear Hís Voice (Heb'rerps 3:15)
E. No "More Convenþnt" Season (Acts?A:25).

CONCTUSIONi

"lf any man will come alter me,let hím deny himself, and take up
his cross, and folk¡qr me" (Matlhal L6:241, L

FTI'¡IDA
Mickey Broadwdr to St. Johnr

Ch¡rcl! Eorrlay

GEfNGÍT
Stevc Har¡y to Ftd Ctr¡rch Abûry

fiioÍt H€aô Ch¡rdl CcdrHü,T1{

gTrrcrv
Th HCI toFirC Ch¡rch, Ghærr

from Fir¡r Churclr, Owørboro

ñ(rffic/t¡fx,¡lta
Jerry Jolrt¡on to Sandy Acrcr

Chadr,Cof¡¡úb
flaoldBrqm to Fcloglfp Ctr¡rch

Micro

DIRECTORYUPDATE
Tor¡¡nrr Jone¡ to PleaHnt Vdþ

Ch¡¡ch Bernwlþ
J¡ne¡Si¡co to Clifty Chad Churc[

Hr¡*s¡fle
Davlt Wd¡on to Mt, Zig¡t Chr¡rch

H&lþ

gu.Fo3rra
Shclby Fa¡met to Soulh Union

Ch¡rcL Bd<errûdd
Robcri Gr¡lden ûo ilarni¡r Gaden¡

ChrrctrÍfuGtdr¡lv
T e¡ryl-qsr. loLingry.Ch¡rctt, Lh¿

sl
Kcn Maúrt to Corcqan Clürctù

C.nræt¡t
ßobeût ß¡dde ûo Tañ Ch¡rcL Tú

ûom BCú¡h Palr Ch¡rdù BeltÍh P¡*

(Y)
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¿
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SPIRTT OF ARTICLES WRONG

OUR
READERS
COMMENT

DIRECTOR'HOWI-S'OVER
IX)G EDITORIAL

I am writing to express appreciation for the

coverage you gave Home Missions in the ucto-

u"i ìiri" ãr cãnroct' I commend vou on "The
ilo*iing Oos." You have a wav of saving things

iúái lat-.tt"s-uttention and speaks to people as

no one else I know'"- ih;;[; 
"s"in 

for being a good friend and all

the help you have given us.

Reverend RoY Thomas
General Director

National Home Missions Department

About a year ago, one of our denominational

oublications publiJhed an article entitled, "How

i" nrr Ott À Pastor." The writer (a pastor's

*if") ouu" instructions on hcr.l to get rid of your

"irt.i Uu attacking his wife. What was evident

irom this article was an attitude of resentment

ãnJ ¡ostility caused þ people she had served'

When I hrst read the article, I wanted to write

to the publisher and demand equal time on

behalf of the members of the congregation'

lnstead I managed to put it in the back of my

mind.
the Ausust, 1982 CONTACT publishl4 a

noem entitÉd'il'd Rather Be A Pastor'" The

Liit"r tells ho,¡¡ the pastor's wife çts no credit

.i'oi"i* ftorn the members of her husband's

.åtiot"oution' How could anyone overlook-the

i*i"thättt" is the force behind this man' She

evidently does his praying, writes his sermons'

ánd solves his problems. All this leaves me

*onaãing if shé does all this, what does her

nastor-husband do?'--L*t week when I went to work (l work as

ianitìr at a Baptist church), I glanced at a

rnásurinà fvinson the secretary's desk' What do

vou think was printed on the very lront page/

ä.i"""..'t'd Rather Be A Pastor", reprinted

bv permission from CONTACT' I had iust as

.Li ttter¡ had left off that bit of information

un.uut" i made me feel ashamed' This publica-

uãlifui-t to reach 250,000 churches with a
readership of 56 million'---i*"ufb 

like to believe that all56 million who

reaà this publication are Christians' We as

ôhristians'are instructed by our Lord to love.

on" ã*t¡"t. What happens when, instead of

this love. those about us see an unloving spirit?

óo vóu it lnt they want to be like us then? I've

io*tua"a that the unsaved (at least some of

them) have a better attitude toward others than

some professed Christians'- - 
Whatever role we have in this life-whether

it be teacher, mother, pastor, pastor's wife, or

iuniiot-vou haue to know that you are where

iìe wantã you to be. If you're not receiving at

ì"ã.t .otn" Ut"tsings and joy in your work, then

mavbe vou need to be somølhere else'

îo the ladv who felt she should give instruc-

tions on ,unÑng off a pastor-evidently there

*á-no t"*utd" in your work' lf there are, they

Ãu"t t"em insignilicant to you' You.failed to

mãÃtion ttrem. f the blessings in your life aren't

worth writing about, then why take the time to

share your resentment?
Tothe one who shared the poem with us-

*itfi ãfi the potential that this wife obviouslv

*i."it.i, itt possible that she needs to estab
ä"¡ tt"io*n idåntitv instead of remaining in the

ehadow of her husband.- f. iná publishers-if vou're running out of

oooã-rnut"iiul" to print, t suggest you talk to
;;; ;a;rt missiänaries' Their lives are far

irom easy and there are times when discourage'

.ãni "o.o. 
Still th€g are more than willing to

share their blessings with those who want to

listen. And I would cãnsider it quite refre-shing to

i"àã ttt" positive view of the Christian life for a

changg.

JoYce Watson
Murf reesboro, Tennessee
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Lloyd Layman
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...THEN GOD TELLS I4OSE, AND IIIS

wtFE T0 SutLD AN ARK ... AFTER
-THAT THÉT IAilDED IT JINCO
SECilUSE THE ulllts f1tt FRon

úHEN Snnsorl sroL? rHE U\ES '

rflEll -t HE y mA Kl rqârÌ|s^uât

A co,4f 0r tllÌd cùLo4s nFr€ß

TH€Y C,çoSs THI -fÔßAnN ßtvêß't.t
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THE SECRETARY SPEAKS

By Melvin Worthington

he one most distinctive char-
acteristic of the children of
God is love. While Christians

may be identified by other qualities,
none is more effective than love.

Jesus said it so clearly on the night
before the crucifixion that 20 centuries
later no one has ever misunderstood
what He meant: "By this shallallmen
know that ye are my disciples, if ye
have love one to another" (John 13:35).

The Bible categorically rejects any
who would play fast and loose with
Jesus'command: "lf a man say, I love
God, and hateth his brother, he is a
liar: for he that loveth not his brother
whom he hath seen, how can he love
God whom he hath not seen? And this
comnlandment have we from him,
that he who loveth God love his brother
also" (l John 4:20-21).

He who is born again loves all
members of the family of God-rich or
poor, educated or illiterate, young or
old, irrespective of race. How do we
measure up in this matter of love for
the brethren?

The Source
The Source of this love comes from

God imparted by the blessed Holy
Spirit. Albert Barnes explains, "All
true love has its origin in God. . . Real
love shows that we have his Spirit, and
that we belong to him . . Hatred,
envy, wrath, rhalice, all have their
source in something else than God.
He neither originates them, commends
them, nor approves them."

the
BefÍeverb

Badge

Those who do not love have no true
acquaintance with God, for God is
love.

Maclaren thunders this truth,
"Every Christian man is under the
obligation to recognize his kindred
with every other Christian man-his
kindred in the deep foundations of his
spiritual being, which are far deeper,
and ought to be far more operative in
drawing together, than the superficial
difference of culture or opinion or the
like, which may part us. The bond that
holds Christian men together is their
common relation to the one Lord, and
that ought to influence their attitude to
one another."

The Sample
In commanding the disciples to love

one another, Jesus spoke of a "new
commandment" (John 13:34). Not new
in the sense it had never been given
but because it was to be more honored,
to occupy a higher position and to be
backed by a higher example than ever
before.

Jesus commands the disciples to
love one another as He had loved
them-His love was unselfish, univer-
sal, untiring, undeserved and unique.

The Sign
And what is the Sign of this love?

Believers'love one for the other is the
decisive evidence that they are disciples
of Christ. It is that which identifies
them as followers of Christ.

Christians are not noted foremost
because of their peculiar rites or habits,
or by a particular form of dress or
manner of speech, or by peculiar aus-

lH¡. \^Tt()NAl_ AS\IX rÂT[)¡{ Of

Free Will Baptists

terities and customs like the Pharisees,
the Essenes or the Scribes, but rather
by deep, genuine and tender affection
one toward another.

This love "one for another" eminent-
ly characterized the early Christians
and had a profound effect on the
pagans who surrounded them.

Bishop Ryle strikes a blow for God
when he writes, "Let us note how far
from satisfactory is the state of those
who are content with sound doctrinal
opinions, and orthodox correct views
of the Gospel, while in their daily life
they give way to ill temper, ill nature,
malice, envy, quarrelling, squabbling,
bickering, surliness, passion, snappish
language, and crossness of word and
manner.

"Such persons, whether they know
it or not, are daily proclaiming that
they are not Christ's disciples. It is
nonsense to talk about justification,
and regeneration, and election, and
conversion, and the uselessness of
works unless people can see in us
practical Christian love."

There is nothing that the world
understands and values more than
true love. The very men who cannot
comprehend doctrine, and know noth-
ing of theolog/, can appreciate love. It
arrests their attention, and makes them
think. For the world's sake, if for no
other cause, let us follow after love
more and more. A

The Secrctary'e Schedule

Decernbcr 29- Bible Lands Tour
January 6
January ll-15 Site Inspection Trip

Columbus, OH
Janaary 26-E) RCMA Convention

Indianapolis, lN
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FOR
FREE WILL BAPTISTS

SONGS AND HYMNS

It Took A Miracle
King Of Kings

Special Edition
$5.95"

CONTAINS

53 B¡ll Gaither songs o 3g John peterson songs o Doug Little songs
PTus-287 more all tíme favorites

Red cover o Hardback ¡ shaped Notes o 383 songs

TITLES INCLUDE:
There's Something About That

Because He Lives
Heaven Came Down
He's Been So Good To Me

Randall House Publications . P.O. Box 17306 o Nashville, Tenn '37217

'Plus Postage and handling


